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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Gold Commissioner Fraser has fixed June 15 as the
date for the opening of the placer mining season in the
Atlin district, instead of July i as in past years.

Now that the Britannia mine is an ore producer
on an important scale, the opening up of other prop-
erties in the Howe Sound district is being prepared
for.

Under the new management of the Canadian Metal
Co., it is understood that the Blanchard lead furnace
recently installed at the Pilot Bay smelter, Kootenay
Lake, will not be operated.

A recent report from Nelson states that "ore ship-
ments from the Slocan show a decided improvement
over the previous week, both in tonnage and in the
number of shipping mines.

Professor R. W. Brock's "Preliminary Report on
the Rossland, B.C, Mining District," has been issued
by the Geological Survey Department, Ottawa. The
provincial mineralogist, Victoria, B.C., has some spare
copies.

It is again reported that Mr. D. C. Corbin, a well-
known railway man of Spokane, Washington, U.S.A.,
intends to proceed with the prospecting and develop-
ment of his coal lands situated in the Crow's Nest
Pass country, Southeast Kootenay.

The Ladysmith Ledger states that Mr. Fred Hawes
of the Wellington Colliery Co. has received notice of
his appointment as distributing agent for the Pacific
Coast Navigation Co. for the Nome trade in sacked
coal which is to be carried on this summer from Lady-
smith.

The Huntington-Heberlein process of roasting lead
ores is now in use at the Trail smelter, where the in-
stallation of an 8o-ton roaster has been completed.
The Nelson Dailv News states that while the record
for the production of bullion bars at Trail heretofore
has been 290 in one 8-hour shift, under the new condi-
tions 520 bars have been produced in a similar period
of time.
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A press despatcli from Johannesburg, under date
May 21, states tL.at since the beginning of the importa-
tion of Chinese labourers for work in Transvaal
mines, 3,768 have been repatriated, 5o8 of whom paid
their expenses, while 315 were sent back as undesir-
ables, and 2,945 as physically unfit.

A report sent out from Nelson to the effect that the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of Canada,
Ltd.. lad acquired a controlling interest in the Eureka
Copper Mines, Ltd., of Nelson, with mining property
on Forty Nine Creek. lias been given an unqualified
contradiction by one of the officials of the former coin-
pany.

Beside the old stand-bvs of Ross!and-Le Roi,
Centre Star. War Eagle and Le Roi No. 2-several
other mines are contributing to the activity of that
camp. White Bear, Jnubo and Spitzee mines have
also been at work during the two or three years last
past, and now there are others finding employnent for
miners and in simall neasure producing ore.

The record of ore production in the Boundary dis-
trict during the current year slhows an average output
of rather better than 1c6.ooo tons per month,
the total tonnage to .\Iav 31 laving been 530.937 tons.
L'nless some unforseen contingenc\ arise to prevent
this average being iaintained. an aggregate tonnage
of 1.200.000 to 1.300.000 tons as the year's output ap-
pears reasonably probable.

lon. W. W. B. \clnnes. governor of Yukon Ter-
ritori. has returned to Dawson. after sonie weeks
spelt iii Ottawa iii connection with changes in mining
and oither laws affecting the Vukon. On his retuirn
fron the East lie vi.sited Seattle. Washington. wiere
lie hiad a coliference with some uf the dircctors of the
Alaska-Yukon Exosition wlich it is intended shall
be le'd ii Seattle in 190<).

The hall Mining and Snelting Co., Ltd., lias nade
importat changes in, and additions to, its silver-lead
smîelting plant at Nelson. Sonie of the coipany's
erstwhile critics wlo su accustoied thenselves to
characterising its plant as 'obsolete' as to continue
doing su long after the installation of modern appli-
ances at its works, have at last realised that facts are
distinctly against tieir contention.

The La Plata Mines Co., Ltd., owning the prop-
erty on Kokance Creek, icar Nelson, fornerly known
as the \lolly Gibson, lias coipleted its 75-ton concen-
trator and intends to run it regularly fron now on.
Capt. Tretlhewey, the conpany's manager states that
there is an abundant supply of ore of average good
grade opened np in the mine ready for shipping, and
that profitab!e operation seems now assured.

The new director of the Geological Survey Depart-
ment of Canada lias made a commînîendable innovation

in arranging for the issue fron time to time of Press
Bulletins to contain sucl information concerning the
work of the Strvey as shall be available for prompt
publication. Besides giving the public, througlh the
medium of the Press, authentic information on what
members of the Survey staff are doing, this departure
will nost probably increase general interest in the
work of the Departnent and lead to. a wider apprecia-
tion of its value.

With a record production at its mines during any
single month Of 84,207 tons, such as was made in
May, and the pay'nlient during April of its customary
quarterly dividend at the rate of ten pet cent per an-
num on its authorised and issued capital of $3.500,000,
bringing its total of distributed profits to date up to
$r,581,148, the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd., is
doing excellent work in attracting attention to Brit-
ishi Columbia as a good field for the investnent of
capital in the utilisation of its mineral resources.

Fron Rossland comes the news thiat a contract has
been let for a new hoist for the Centre Star mine.
This loist, it is stated will have a capacity of 1,200
h.p., will be operated by' steani, and will.when installed
be the largest lode-mining hoist in Canada. It is to
serve for both the Centre Star and adjoining War
Eagle. the necessary connections between which mines
are being made. It will be about six montlis before
the installation of the new plant and the connection of
the mines will be completed.

The prospects for the west fork of Kettle River,
in the Boundary district, are more satisfactory than
at any previous time. There appears to be good rea-
son to believe that the construction of the Midway-
Vernon railway will shortly be resmned, several of the
small but iigi-grade mines about Beaverdell and
Carmi are beiig further developed after hîaving re-
ccived profitable returns fron carload shipnents of
ore. and additions are being made to the gold-saving
plant at the Carmiii mine.

Wlile the Britannia mîining and sielting companies
are niot giving publicity to wlait they are doing, it is
evident that. in the language of the West, they are
"'saving vood" steadily. An enlarged production at
the mines at Howe Sound. and a correspondingly bulsy
time at the smelting works at Crofton are naking for
a considerable improvemlîent in the returns of iineral
production on the Coast this vear as compared with
last. In addition. custon ore is being received at the
smelter. so that its practically continuous operation
may be looked for.

The information showing progress at the coal
mines in the casterni foothills of the Rocky Mountains
of the Wcst Canadian Collieries. Ltd., operating in
the Blairmore-Franlk section of the Crow's Nest Pass
countrv, published in this mont.h's issue of the B. C.
MINING RECoRD, will doubtless be read witl interest.
Coke from this company's Belgian ovens at Lille finds
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a ready narket at smxelting points in British Cohmbia
within a reasoniable distance of the place of production,
while coal is so'd to railways and otier consumers at
places having rail connection with the Crow's Nest
miiin'os. This conipany's enterprise is meeting with
gratifying success, so that a steady enlargenent of its
operations niay. be expected.

Franklin camp. situated about 45 miles up the north
fork (of Kettle River from the town of ( ;rand Forks.
bids fair to soon realise the sanguine expectations of
prospectors who for six or seven years have been en-
deavouring to convince capitalists of the occurrence
there of big bodies of ore that it would pay to work.
After an unreasonabl% long delay a nagon road to the
camp is now about coimpleted, and it sceis probable
that railhav transportation facilities wvill bc provided
ere long. Capital lias been interested in secral ilîn-
ing properties and developeiint work is in progress.
Next vear should sec production fairly started. and
thereafter the caip should contribute substantially to
the minerai production of the Province.

A report laving been published in a numnîber of pro-
vinîcial newspapers that the gold recovered in May at
the muill of the Eva Gold Mines. Ltd., at Camîborne,
Nortliern Lardeau, % as of the higlest valu'e tabout
($6,ooo) obtained at that miiill in any single nionth,
the Nelsonî Canadian lias made the following correc-
tion:

"'le Eva gold brick for May. it is learned, is niot
the biggest in the hîistory of the nill. The third
m îîonth's run after the opening of the iiill in' 1900 net-
ted $i i,ooo; but $6,ooo is the best attained since
thîenî." As the lead office of the Eva Gold \lines. Ltd..
is at Nelson, it appears reasonable to assume that the
Ca1adian verified its statenclît hefore publishing it.

It is proposed to reconstruct the New Fairview
Corporation, Ltd., winding it up and incorporating
the Stemlnwinder Gold and Coal Mininîg Co.. Ltd.. to
acquire its assets. Inl this connnection it may be ien-
tioned that the gold commissioner for the Osoyoos
mning division, in which are sittiated the properties
of the New Fairview Corporation. Ltd., in lis report
for 19o5 niade the following brief reference to Canp
Fairview: Very little mining work lias been carried
on in this camp during the past year, the work laving
been confined cliefly to the necessary assessmneits to
keep the clainis in good standing. The Steiwinder
lias been sliut down during the year, but it is now re-
piorted that funds are being raised to continue the de-
ve!opment work at an early date.

Arrastras or drag-stone mills are but little used in
TBritisli Columbia. There are a few, thouîgh, for the
gold commissioner for Lillooet mentions the existence
of two in that mining division. Under the lead of
"MineraIl Claims" he reports: Verv little development
.%ork, other than the usual asscssments, lias been donc
ni many quartz veins in the district, with the exccp-

'n of the Lorne mine at Cadwallader Creek, wlere

in 1905 four men were cngaged extending the tunnel
24 ft. and crtushing 133 tons of ore, in an arrastra,
which yielded $2,ooo. Another arrastra vas coin-
pleted late in the season for the Pioncer claim, also
situated at Cadwalladcer Creek. The manager lad
only tine to crush threc tons of ore, whiclh, lie
states, yielded $5o, before being compelled to stop
operations on account of frost.

The Vancouver group, in Siocan City mining divis-
ion, lias been acquired nimier bond and lease by NI r.
M. S. Davys. of Nelsoii. whose enterprise in operat-
ing leased mines lias ton the whole brouglht iim pro-
litable returns duriig several years. 'lie Silver King
and Granite-Poormlan. in the nîeiglbouîrlhoodl of Nel-
son, and the llewitt. Emîîilv Edliti. Wakefield. and
other ines aboiut Siocan Lake. have all heen worked
tnder liase bv .\lr. Davvs. wvhîo a cw miîiontls ago
adopted the reconmiendation of 'Mr. Leslie Hill to
take in hand the \ancouver group. whiclh vas closed
lown several years ago against the advice of that
experienced mîining engineer. 'Mr. Hill was confident
that nost of the necessarv dead-work in developient
had been done and that good results would shortly
followV if work were conitinued. but hisZ advice was not
followed by' the owning conmpaiv. It is; gtated that
his prediction lias now been verified a (ie biody of
galena laving been eicoiuntered. with conseqluent
good prospects for the lessor.

A press despatch fromîî Rossland states tliat ,at the
lead and copper reduction works. at Trail. and minîes
at Rossland. of the Consolidated Miig and Snmelt-
mng 'o. of Canada, there are enploved imore than
i.ooo mnîc. Of these sone ;;o are at work at the
Canadian Snclting Works. Trail : about 325 at the
Centre Star mine and 125 at the War Eagle mine and
somîe neiglbourinîg Rosslandcl properties under exani-
ination. The average înumîîber of mnen employed in
1o0 at Rossland mines. as reported by the local goid
commiiissioner. was as follows: Centre Star. 250: Le
Roi. 225: War Eagle. 145: Le Roi No. 2. 85: Wli
Bear. 4o: Jumubo. 16: Spitzec, 16: total. 777. A fur-
ther increase in iiiiuibers during the current year at
both the larger inîîes and the sielter at Trail is
looked for. 'lie tonnage of ore produced during five
mîonths to May 31 is about 138.000 tons. The approxi-
mate tonnage of the several mines is: Centre Star and
War Eagle. 71.000 tons: Le Roi, 47.500 tons; Le Roi
No. 2. T000 tons: Jumbo, 3,000 tons: other mines,

5.5oo ltOis: total. 138.000 tons.

'l'ie Wellington Colliery Co.. having coal mines at
Extension in the district of whicl Ladysnith is the
port. and Cumberland with Union Bay as its tidewater
outet. was awarded a silver iledal at the St. Louis
Exposition for an exhibit of steani coal froi its Cum-
berland mines, but the niedal itself lias not vet been
received. Possibly it fornmd a resting place in the
offices of the Departient of Agriculture. Ottawa, for
lately the company received fron that city a bronze
replica of the iiedal. This bronze tablet lias on one
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side a repre.,entation of the American Eagle standing
with outstretclhed w'ings, and two dolphins underneatl
the following inscription :"Silver ?Madal, Liouisiana Pur-
chase l.'.xposition." ( )n the other side are two femuale
figures and the marginal inscription: "Universal Ex-
position. St. Louis. .S..\.. MCMIV." While of no
great intrinsic value. the replica is an interesting pos-
session in that it bears testiionv tO the excellence of
the qpality of the steami coal produced at the Cumni-
berland mines; antd. incidentally. gives evidence of the
stiperiority of the Vancouver Island product as coin-
pared with other Pacific Coast coals.

l'ie gold commnîissioner for Nanaimo mîining divis-
ion. which incluIdes Texada Tsland. lately reported tait
the \Iarble las mines. helonging to the Tacoma Steel
Co.. in rO. miined and shiped 12.006 tons of ore to
the smnelter at Tacona. Puget Sound. Washington.
The vear's developnent work on these properties
inchided deepening the main slaft zoo ft.. drifts 430
ft.. and winîze 200 ft. The lowest level is now 671
ft. below the surface and 620 ft. below sea-level. the
mine being near to tide-water. Gold values are funlly
naintained and copper is increasing witl depth. The
average nubnier of men employed during last car
was 50 white ien and 12 Chinese ore-sorters. The
Van .\nda mines were unworked the greater part of
the ycar: at the Cordillero group about 1oo tons of
ore, taken ont in doing development work. were got
ready for shipment : a large body of copper ore was
opened on the Loyal group: the Puget Sound Iron
Co. did but little development work but in other ways
made preparations for shipping large quantities of
iron ore to Tacoma in roo6: while prospecting on
other properties uncovered soie fine showings of
copper ore.

Tie first pflicial information made public concern-
ing the Tyee Copper Co's operations in i9o5 is con-
tained in the report of the gold conimîssioner for
Victoria mining division, as follows: During T 905
ore shipmnent fromn the Tvee mine at Mt. Sicker. Van-
couver Is'an<d. amiiouinted to 31.9oM tons, containing
2.68,.045 1lb. copper. 87.028 oz. silver. and 5.003 Oz.
gold. the total value of which. after deducting freight
and refining charges was $3;26.000. I-HeavV develop-
ment work lias heen carried on throughonut the year
and the main shaft lias been sunk t0 the i.ooo-ft. level.
Exîloratorv work lias also been carried on at the
X. L. claim, on which a shaft has been sunk to a depth
of 350 ft. and a cross-cut is being driven east at that
level. At about 300 ft. from the slaft a strong selv-
age or gaulige las been found, sinilar to that encouint-
ered to the soutli at the 1.ooo-ft. level in the Tvce.
Tt nay lie added that at the end of last January a
cross-cnt south at thie 1.ooo-ft. level of the Tyee in-
tersected at 208 ft. fromt the shaft about tliree ft. of
mineralised rock. carrying sulplate of bariuim (which
is the prevailing gangue in the Tyce's big ore body
between the 200 and 3oo-ft. levels) and values in cop-
per. gold and silver. As the cross-cut passed through
wlhat is apparently the apex of a blind lode, this fact

is regarded as anguring weil for future developnents
at greater depth.

It is witli sincere regret we note the retirenent of
.\lr. John Bowron from the several Provincial Govern-
men positions lie lias long lield in Cariboo district. es-
pecially siice nucli im)aired licalth is the cause of
tliatzealous and coipetent oficial having to seek to
bc relieved fron the active duties so long and faith-
fully performed bv lhim in the district mlentioned.
For moths an enforced absence fron lis post. on sick
leave. prevented his carrying ont his ordinar- duities.
Eventua!lly it becaie plaiily evident that a change of
scene aind climate was iniperatively necessary. so there
wvas no other course open to Mr. Bowron than 10 retire.
His vearly review of miiining in the Cariboo district lias
long beenu marked by its coml)rehensiveness and gen-
cral reliability. That for 1905 was lis tliirty-irst
annual report. After so lengthy a residence in the
district. the while taking an active interest in its wel-
fare and progress, it was only to be expected tlat his
periodical reviews of its chief induistry would lie de-
pendable as well as interesting. With so excellent an
example to follow. his successor vill. no doubt. do
his utiost to iaintain the good reputation so long
enjoyed. by the gold commnissioner for Cariboo dis-
trict: still it is with unfeigned regret we chronicle Mr.
Bowron's severance from official duties in that part of
the Province. We trust. liowever. a suitable office will
be found for him at Victoria. where lie is nowv re-
siding.

Thie Cariboo Consolidated (1904). Ltd.. an English
company whiclh for several ycars lias been engaged
lim a deep drifting mîining enterprise on1 Lightlîning
Creck. Cariboo. appears to at last give promise of
soon earning profits. Writing to lis London office
about the beginning of May, the mine i manager said:
"On Tuesday last T secured additional muiners for
breasting work. and silice then have made fairly good
progress in breasting operations. During the week
we took out 21 sets of gravel, containing 178.5 ci. yd.,
fromt wliich we obtained 2i0. 4 oz. of gold. or at the
rate of S2.04 per cu. yd. We are now getting the
facts well openîed up. and our values slhould improve
as we work more into the channel. This. morning we
picked up in the sluice fluie a nugget of 6/2 oz.. or
a value of $î20. Tt is the finest speciiei found in
this country for years. F:inling such heavy gold is
mliost encouîraginîg and looks well for the future. I
have carefully prospected the gravel all along the
sides of the old workings. and at every point obtained
big prospects. Soie of the gravel went as high as
30 cents to the pan, or at the rate of S3o per cu. yd.
As soon as we get the drive run to the old vorkings
We will lie able to run a track through same. and
iimmlediatelv commence breasting ont the gravel at the
sides and work a large force of miners. as there is an
immense anount of gravel in condition to breast. Oui
prospects alead. as 1 cabled you. are bright. and 1 ani
more than satisfied we are going to have a good-pam
ing mine before long."

I.
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TYRRELL vs. BONANZA CREEK HYDRAULIC
CONCESSION, LTD.

J UDGMENT has been delivered in the Yukon action
of Joseph B. Tyrrell, the well-known mining engi-
neer, against the Bonanza Creek Hydraulic Con-

cession, Ltd. The Yukon World publishes a brief
review of this case, fron which it is learned that Mr.
Tyrrell came to Dawson as a mining engineer to ob-
tain a concession, and Bronson & Rav allowed him a
salary and an interest in whatever ground he should
obtain. Then a stock company vas formed at Ottawa,
Quebec, and Mr. Tyrrell was allotted stock equivalent
to his interest. But the company failed to supply cash
for the prosecution of the work, not even providing
for the work necessary to hold the concession. Then
there was a libel suit brought against Mr. Tyrrell by
W. A. Beddoe, editor of a local newspaper, the former
as manager of the Bronson & Ray concession, having
Published a declaration in which he charged that
Beddoe had approached him and Mr. McDougal,
solicitor to the concession, offering that if he (Bed-
doe) bé permitted to locate a claim within the con-
cession limits his newspaper's attacks upon the con-
cession would cease. This action was dismissed, the
jury practically finding that Mr. Tyrrell's declaration
was a true statement of what had occurred, but upon
counsel's being unable to collect costs from Beddoe, Mr.
Tyrrell had to pay his own costs amounting to $873.60.
In his suit against the Bonanza Creek Hydraulic Con-
cession, Ltd., Mr. Tyrrell claimed- salary from the
time of the company's organisation in August, 1902,

until his dismissal on July 1, 1904; for sundry sums
paid out by him on behalf of the company; and for
his costs in the libel suit. In his judgment Mr. Jus-
tice Craig expressed the belief that in defending the
libel suit and in showing that the attacks upon the
concession were not bona lide but were for blackmail-
ing purposes and not in the public interest, Mr. Tyrrell
acted in what he considered the best interests of his
company, "yet," the judge added, "I hesitate to find
as a matter of law that it was within the scope of his
authority as manager to defend libel suits or to put
himself in a position to render himself liable to actions
of this kind, without positive instructons from the
cornpany. It is true that exposure of Beddoe by his
Published declaration did not necessarily invite a libel
suit: that be made that exposure in the interests of
his company and that the libel suit was afterwards
mfstituted: that be was forced to defend himself-not
in his private capacity, but for an act which he did
directly in the interests of the company. Its position'
at the time was precarious, the public dissatisfied, the
newspapers attacking it and the Government investi-
gating its concession. I think he acted wisely. At
the same time I cannot find that under his authority to
carry on the mininig operations of the company be had
authority to take the course which be did. He should
first have submitted the wbo!e matter, before publica-
tion of his declaration, to the board of directors."
The claim for costs in the libel suit was therefore dis-
allowed, but judgment for salary and money paid out

on company's account, with costs, was given in favour
of Mr. Tyrrell, and the company's counter claim was
dismissed.

RESULTS OF A " POLICY OF REVENGE."

S PEAKING at a well-attended public meeting held
at Fernie, Crow's Nest Pass, on the night of May
31, Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey, general manager of

the Crow's Nest Pass Coa! Co., Ltd., in the course of
a lengthy address, delivered at the invitation of the
meeting, on matters of mutual interest to the citizens
and the company, said:

At the time of the unfortunate explosion of May
22, 1902, I came out here as a missionary bringing
the olive branch of peace to those unfortunate people
who had lost their husbands, fathers and sons. It
was at Senator Cox's house on a Sunday night that I
got my final instructions. I was told to come out
here and distribute where necessary as much as
$ioo,ooo among the sufferers by that explosion. I
came out here and fonnd an inquest in progress and
public feeling was in such a state that we were called
murderers, and the mere suggestion of settlement
would have been taken as an admission of guilt. The
whole agitation was worked up by Mr. Wm. Blake-
more, a discharged employee of this company. He
did not stay his hand when be got through with the
explosion, but has been at his policy of revenge ever
since, although be has been told many times what the
people think of him. Mr. Blakemore entirely misin-
formed the people of this district as to the nature of
that explosion. On his advice $1,ooo,ooo worth of
claims were filed against us in the courts and we were
driven to defend ourselves and instead of distributing
$1oo,ooo we were forced down to a trial of the facts.
After twenty-one days' hearing of our case, the courts
said that this company was absolutely blameless in
connection with that unfortunate explosion. We had
expert witnesses from England and America, who
gave evidence, and it cost us an enormous sum to de-
fend the lawsuits by bringing witnesses from all over
the world, and the widow and orphan got nothing.
Now I have told you this story to illustrate to you two
things. First, how much harm a discharged employee
can do and how unsafe it is to be guided by discredit-
ed men. I came here first as a missionary of peace.
I was determined that we would have peace, and that
I would do what I could to help the deserving afflict-
ed. Don't vou in the future listen to discharged em-
ployees or disgraced and discredited leaders, because
they are very unsafe leaders to follow.

The comments of the London Critic on the affairs
of the Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd., as reprinted on pages
204-5 of this issue, are favourable. It is gratifying to
have a London journal express the opinion that "The
prospects of the Ymir mine are now more encourag-
ing than at any period since the company reconstruct-
ed, and the shares at their present price of ten shil-
lings are worth buving in anticipation of the resump-
tion of milling operations."
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THE CAN.\1DT.\N .\NING INSTITl'TE AND
TIIE NORTiIWEST.

A Gl.ANE îthrougi the publislhed list of nanes of
those Vh1o attended the annal ieeting of the
Canadian .linîing Institute. ield in Quebec dur-

ing the first week of last monlth reveals the secming
position that not a single meinber fron 1I1ritislh Co-
linibia was in attendance. This is nt surprising.
thougi. for there are few of our promiiiieit minling
or miîetallurgiéal men who are likely to to the ex-
pense of attending imeetings held in Easteri Canada
evein if tlier had time to do so. Further. the oily
western nieniber of the Tnstitute presit, as shown
in the list pub!ihd by the Engincering and M.lning
Jonrnal. was NIr. J. 1.. Tvrrell. of )awsotin. Yukon.
wliose business took Iiimî East during the winter.
Otuside of this single representative. the coal miininlg
regions of the extensive Northwest lying east of the
Rocky Mountains. and the important mining districts
in Britishi Columbia and Yukn Territory liad no per-
sonal representation by resident menbers.

While we nay not comliplain that members living
in the West did not spend tlieir tiie and nonley in
giving tlis Province prominence at wvhat we are ex-
pected to regard as the niost important annual gatier-
ing of Canadian geologists. mining men and metallur-
gists leld in Canada. we nav wvell ask wlhv is it that
wlat ve take pride in designating "'fTie MineraI
Province of Canada." a province tliat in 1905 pro-
duced about one-third in value of the total mineral
production o ftle iominion (between $22.000.000 and

$23.000r.00 out of a total of $6S.goo.ooo)--wyli is it
that so important a province had no one to call atten-
tion in a comîprecensive w-aV to its ieading position in
the Dominion as a piroducer of netalliferouîs miner-
ats? True there were lialf a dozen paiers. ont of
fortv or more contribulted. relating to minîing matters
in British Columbia buit only one of these was read-
that by Prof. Brock on "The History of the Rossiand
District." Tii the report puîbiled in one of the mo;t
iniinential ining journals of the world there was
mention of progress in Quebec and Ontario. and of
the prospects of the Yukon. but never a word conccrnî-
ing the fact tliat British Columbia last vear made a
record in mineral production and tlat its prospects
for the current vear are distinctly favourable to still
further progress.

he forcgoing reflections suggest the eiquiir -

What practical benefit does this Province derive froi
having 70 ''r & of its minîing and sineting miei miiem-
bers o'f the Canadian Mining Tnstitute. and what use
lias the Tnstituite for the Prmince otier than as a con-
tributor to its revenues? Apparentl% so little tlhat. as
far as we are aware. it lias held only one meeting of
nienbers in B.ritisih Columbia during the eighteen
years it lias been in existence. wile the spontancous
giving of an intimation to the nining journals of the
West of its intention to lold its annual meetings or
anv account of proccedings at such meetings does not
appear to have ever occurred to its officials-past as

well as present-as at all necessarv or desirable.
There neced be little surprise that the Anericai ITnsti-
tite of .ining Engineers is growing in favour in the
t'anadian West to a greater degree than is the Cai-
adian .Iîining Institute, for the former lias denion-
strated in a positive manner :ts interest in ining in
the Pacific Nortlwest. giving our miing men an op-
portuniity of personal intercourse witli nunmbers of its
lcading nembers -miîenî of ligi professional attain-
iîents and wide experience--whiile the latter. by ap-
peals for support from contending factions in Ontario
and Quebec. lias of late yeats suggested tlat its first
purpose. viz.. "to proinote the arts and sciences con-
nected w itli the econonie production of valuable min-
crals and netals." lias to soie extent been lost siglit
of in a struiggle for ascendancy and control, tius sub-
stiiiting sectionalisn and provincialisn for the
national spirit tlat alone can build up to great influ-
ence andi material success any institution laving more
thlan local aims.

In view ni the position as above stated. it would ap-
pear advisable for westerni mining enîgineers. metal-
luîrgists. and otiers eligible for mîenbersliip in mining
institutes. to make it verv plain to tlcir eastern profes-
sional bretiren tlat it is Iigh1 tine the reasonable
claims of the West lad recognition. at least to the ex-
tent of holding an occasional meeting of its ieibers
at a place within reacli of those resident in the West.
Admittedly tiere is little likeilhood of miany eastern
mienbers attending a mîeeting leld in the \rest, but
better have a smialler attendance once everv few vears
than permit the feeling to becomue intensified that the
United States Institution is in far more active svi-
patiy with the Canadian Northwest than is the
Canadian.

There is a furtlier cause for complaint in conmec-
tion witlh the existing nethod of carrying on the busi-
iess of the Institute bv the council. Wliat voice have
the Britislh Columbia menbers of the cotincil in the
conduct of the affairs of the Tnlstitute? Practically
nione. for meetings are held in Montreal or Toronto
and only those present are permîitted to vote. It is
seldom. if ever. tlat even the opinions of Britisi Co-
lumîîbia members are souglit on important iatters.
Notice tif meeting is sent tlieni, but the practice fol-
lowed by the Anierican Tnstitute of Mining Engineers
of giving iiiemibers of the couincil opportiniity to vote
by mail lias tnt been adopted, notwitlistanding that
its advantages ucre pointed ont sone time since b,
a ne.,terni miciiber and the necessar: aiendment of
the bk -laws recomimended. So it is that the election
of imenbers o'f the Tnstitute resident in the far eastern
and far western provinces. and especially in the case
of the latter. resolves itse!f largcly into a nere formi
alit\. silice to all intents and puirposes tlese iembers
have no vote in conducting the business of the Insti-
tute. ior opportnity to endeavour to prevent the il]
effects of uînseemly rivalry between Ontario and
Quebec cities desiring to derive benefit or distinction
from the location of offices and ascendancy in the
control of affairs.
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We think it will be well for those desirous of pro-
moting the best interests of the Institute to without
delay show more consideration for the West for, in
Our opinion, the longer they shall defer doing so the
stronger will be the tendency to become associated
with the American Institute rather than with the
Canadian.

THE LUCKY JIM MINE IN TRAIL DISTRICT.

IN .the United States Investor of May 12 there was
published an account of an alleged mine-the
Lucky Jim-and, incidentally, mention was made

of the intention of the "close corporation," the Lucky
Jim Mining Co., Ltd., capitalized at $1,ooo,ooo; par
value of the stock $1 per share, "to sell only a small
quantity of stock." Among the statements made are
the following: (i) The Lucky Jim, which promises
great richness and value, is located in the famous Trail
Creek mining district, noted for its rich, solid, sub-
stantial gold and silver mines. (2) It is located in a
new district that is developing rapidly and producing
some very rich and valuable mines. (3) The famous
Granby mines are also in the same vicinity. (4) The
Lucky Jim Mining Co. has a natural mill-site and a
water power of io,ooo-horse power which can be
easily developed. Without in any way depreciating
the merits of mines in Trail Creek mining division it
may be stated that the only producing mines in that
division are those in Rossland camp; that these pro-
duced in 1905 an aggregate of 330,618 tons (official
figures) of ore, and according to the Annual Report
of the Minister of Mines for 1905, "the average assay
values of the ores of the camp for the year were:
Gold, 0.39 Oz.; silver, o.44 oz.; copper, 0.9 per cent."

As regards the new district that is represented as "de-
veloping rapidly and producing some very rich and
valuable mines," it is significant that it is not even
mentioned in the annual reports to the Department of

Mines on Trail Creek division of the gold commis-
sioner for Rossland district. Next, "the famous
Granby mines" are about 40 miles in an air line from
the stated location of the "Lucky Jim mine." Fin-
ally, since all water within half a dozen miles of Trail

available for power purposes has already been taken

up by the Canadian Smelting Works and Rossland
Power Co., and the supply is still insufficient for the
growing requirements of the Trail works, there is

little probability that the "Lucky Jim Mining Co." has

secured any water admitting of development of 10,000
h.p. as stated. The publication of these facts nay
serve to indicate to possible buvers the wisdom of not

purchasing the small quantity of stock intended to be

sold, but of leaving it to be taken up by the officials

of the company, described as: "All high class gen-
tlemen who have put their own money into the enter-

prise and have absolute faith in it."

At the annual dinner of the Institution of Mining
and Metallurgy, held in London early in May, the
toast of "The Scientific and Technical Societies" was

proposed by Lord Strathcona, High Commissioner

for Canada.

THE STRUCTURAL SURVEY OF ROSSLAND
MINING DISTRICT.

P RESS BULLETIN No. i of the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada contains the following informa-
tion relative to the structural survey of Rossland

camp now in progress:
The work of the Geological Survey party under

the charge of Mr. R. W. Brock at Rossland is to be
completed during the coming summer, and a mono-
graph, accompanied by numerous maps, plans and il-
lustrations on this important mining camp, will be
published as soon as possible after the completion of
the field work.

This is the first important investigation of a de-
tailed character undertaken by the Survey, of a min-
ing camp of British Columbia, and the excellent re-
sults already obtained from it will surely call for simi-
lar investigation of other important camps in that great
mining province.

The investigations require an accurate topographi-
cal map of the Rossland area, and this is being made,
on a large scale, by Mr. W. H. Boyd, while Dr.
Young is carefully tracing out the intricate surface
geology and collecting specimens of the almost end-
less variety of rocks found there; to map the position
of these accurately it is necessary to examine almost
every square yard of the surface.

To Mr. Brock is allotted the underground geology.
This entails the careful examination of the walls of
all the accessible openings and workings, old and new,
in every mine on the, camp; these shafts, levels and
workings aggregate, dozens of miles in length, and as
the walls are everywhere covered with dirt and smoke,
an examination can only be made foot by foot, by
chipping fresh surfaces with the hammer. This work
is not only tedious but often dangerous in those work-
ings where the timbering has either been removed or
has become rotten, and where a light tap of the ham-
mer may bring down large masses of rock from the
roof. The ladders in these old workings are liable to
rot, and many a slip is occasioned in this manner.

The result of last season's work justifies the under-
taking, showing as it does that the enrichment of the
ores came from below, and, in consequence, there is
little danger of their value decreasing in dep'th, as hap-
pens when the enrichment of the veins is due to de-
scending waters.

The investigations on the treatment of the lower
grade ores point to a satisfactory solution of their
treatment, and everything tends to show that Rossland
will once more assume its old standing as a camp, but
without the accompanying evils of a mining "boom."

The fortunes of this camp were, as is well known,
at a particularly low ebb some two years ago, and
both managers and directors were becoming discour-
aged. It does not in the least detract from the excel-
lent work done by the mine managers when it is affirm-
ed that it was largely on the advice and encourage-
ment given by Mr. Brock that the present successful
development and exploration work has been under-
taken..
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P'ORtI Ei. MINING InIvI.,oN.

G < (l.«) < i.\I.\l ISI( >NIR J. F. Armîstrong report-
cd as follow% on the progress of iiining in the
Fort Steele mining division for the year 1905:

"The following table shows approximîately the ixuni-
ber of minerai claiis le!d during aci year since
1899:-

Crown-granted
Claiis.

1899 ..... ·.. · ·. 37
1900 ............. 71
1901 ............. 104

1902 M............117

1903 .... ·.. 142

1904 .......... 167
1905. ....... · ..... a9 (

"Thîe assessmencît work done onu

Certificates New
of \Vork. Locations.

718 729
704 470
042 455
451 253
335 200

260 169
193 181

iiieral clainis shows
a continual decrease, but for the first time ir. eight
years the number of new locations is larger than in the
previous year.

Lode Minting.
"The shipping mines have been the St. Eugene, the

Sulhvan group and the North Star group. The St.
Eugene mine was shipping during the whole year, with
the exception of a couple of montlis, during whiclh it
was closed on account of damage done to the machin-
ery by a fire. The Sullivan group lias been slipping
for six iontis and is snelting its product at Marys-
ville, wlere the company lias erected a sinelter whiclh
is expected soon to be in a position to treat the ore
of otier mines in the St. Mary's district. The North
Star ceased shipping carly in the year, but develop-
nient lias been continued on a neiglbouring claini, the
Stennvinder, wlere good ore lias been struck at a
deptl of a thousand feet or more below the level of
the North Star workings, witli the best of indications.

"The Aurori group, on the west side of Moyie
Lake, lias been developing, and a lead lias been struck
which is considered to be a continuation of the St.
Eugene lead on the east side of the lake. It is expected
tliat sonie shipping will be donc during 19o6.

"A syndicate lias secured riglts to prospect under
Aloyie Lake, between the St. Eugene and Aurora
groups, witlh the object of locating the lead on vliicli
these two groups are working. They propose com-
iencing work early in 1906.

"Some development work lias been donc on clainis
on Wiite Fisli and A!ki Creeks. Ore fron these lo-
calities could be transported to the siielter at .\larvs-
ville, at rates whiclh would not be prohibitive.

"The situation at the end of the year shows a large
increase in shipnents. I)evelopient work on a large
scale would be justilled on many properties, even witlh
the present mans of transportation. Capital is w.ut-
cd evervwhere, and better means of translportatioi
aie necessary im some sections.

Placer M.;ning.
On \Vild Hlorse Creek, the usual output lias been

made by Chinanen. One white company is installing

M.
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a plant on a lease and work is being continued dur-
ing the winter, witli the expectation of being ready
for sluicing as soon as the frost leaves the ground.

"( l 'errv Creck, one livdraulic company lias been
w orking all sumiimer, with a large plant, the leases cov-
cring two and a hialf miles of the creek bcd and the
adjoining bencles. Thie output lias been satisfactory.
The company operating o:1 the samne creek with a steani
shiovel lias not done any work during the year. A miin-
ing lease below the hydraulic coipanîy is being vorked
by sinking and drifting below the bed of the creek;
the work is being carried on on a small scale, but
vith remunerative resuits.

"Tle coipany operating on Bull River lias not donc
aiiv work during the past summner.

Coal i'Iining.
"The provincial mineralogist will probably report

on the work donc by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.
I cannot do so, as no returis are made througli my
office.

"Teli Imîperial Coal Co. holds 89 coal licences on
Fording River. During the year trails have been built,
surveys niade and prospecting lias been carried on.
Several valuable seams-of coal have been uncovered.

"A syndicate which lias been holding 45 coal li-
cences on Elk River, north of and adjoining Block
4,588. laving discovered coal thercon, lias applied
for coal leases over 41 of the claims. During this year
it lias liad its claims surveyed.

"The Elk River Coal and Oil Co. lias renewed 22

coal licences, laving prospected thiese, built trails and
sirveved ceitain of the claims. It lias applied for 16
additional licences.

"'l'hie Western Coal aud Oil Co., wlich lield petro-
leui claimîs on the west side of Elk River, niear Mor-
rissey and Fernie, has allowed them to lapse. The
lands have sinice been staked in otier naies.

"A syndicate holding 16 coal licences at the nîorth-
crn end of Block 4,593 lias successfully prospected its
claimîs and laving hîad tlem surveyed, obtained coal
leases of the sanie ground.

"Of the coal and petroleuni licences issued over land
in Block 4,593, 23 have been renewed througli my offi-
ce, proof of prospecting laving been filed. Ninîeteen
of tliese claimîs have been surveyed. The surveys show
mîîanv cases of overlapping.

"Duriig the year tliere have bccn publislied in the
liritisli Columibia Gazette notices of application for
219 coal and petroleuîm licences over ground in South-
cast Kooteiay. and 64 applications have been filed in
mv office."

Office statistics for the year include the following:
Mleral and placer claimîs, 186: certificates of work,
193; certificates of improvemîent, 29; convevances, 42,
free mîiiers' certificates, 395: Crown grants issued,
22: coal and oil licence applicwions, renewals and
leases, 267. The revenue reccived fron free iliners'
certificates Nwas $2,246.25, anîd general ninîing receipts.
z3.703.25; total, $5,949.50.
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CARIBOO) DISTRICT.

M\ R. JOHN BOWRON,
gold commissioner
for Cariboo district,

in submitting his thirty-first
annual report upon the min-
ing industry in that district,
said in part: In consequence
of an enforced absence from
my district on sick leave for

Clean-up from Mosquito creek. the past three months (dur-
ing which months of the vear

the information and data for the report are for the most
part collected), I an indebted to Acting Gold Coni-

of any previous year. I regret my inability to speak
more definitely of the purposes or future intentions of
this companv, owing to the absence of Manager Hob-
son in the East. It is, however, reported that a sale
of this property is being made to New York capital-
ists, who contemplate the expenditure of a very large
sum the coming year to improve the water supply.

Note bv Provincial Mineralogist.-Through the-
courtesv of Mr. J. B. Hobson, the provincial mineralo-
gist has been permitted to make the following extracts.
from Mr. Hobson's report to his directors as to the-
operations during the season of 1905.

N.B.-In British Columbia a miner's inch of water
is bv statute not a quantity of water, but "a flow of
water equal to 1.68 cu. ft. per min." (practically îoo

Barkerville, from Head of Pipe Line on Cow Mountain.

missioner McKen for the information herein contain-
ed. It will be seen that, in so far as the product of
the mines is concerned, our last vear's expectations
have scarcely been realised, a result entirely due to
the fewer men employed and the unusually short run
had by most of the hvdraulic mines, the Consolidated
Cariboo Co., usually by far the most prolific contribu-
tor to the general output, having but fourteen days'
Piping, while during the time water lasted the de-
mand for labour much exceeded the supply.

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION.

Mining Recorder Stephenson makes a more extens-
Ive report upon this division of the district, but I may
say, briefly, that here the shortage in the water supply
has been felt more seriouslv than elsewhere in Cari-
boo, and the failure of the Consolidated Cariboo Hy-
draulic Mining Co. to pi-oduce the usual contribution
has reduced the output of the division to less than that

cu. ft. per hour). In his report, Mr. Hobson uses the
term "miner's inch" to represent a quantity of water,
and he means thereby the quantity of water produced
by the flow of a miner's inch during 24 hours, or pre-
sumably 2,400 cu. ft. of water, at which rate Mr. Hob-
son's total quantity of water for the season of 1905
was 108,171,600 cu. ft., or a body of water one mile
square by about 4 ft. deep. Mr. Hobson's canal has
a maximum carrying capacity of a flow of 5,000 min-
er's inches.

Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.
Mr. Hobson's report was dated July 31, 1905, and

covered the time from September 4, 1904, to June 22,
1905. The extracts above referred to follow:

"Owing to lack of ample precipitation, the past sea-
son turned out the most disappointing one experienced
since the equipment and opening of the property. The
total quantity of water afforded amounted to only 45,-
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071 5-10 miner's in., which was not sufficient to war-
want the opening of the mine for regular mining

-operations. The small quantity of water available
'was, however, used to face up the bank so as to afford
Mr. Charles Hoffman, the expert for Mr. John Hays
Hammond, an opportunity to test the gold value of the
deposits of the upper bench f rom the floor of the exca-
vation to the surface.

"When the canals were opened and sufficient water
accumulated in the pooling reservoirs, the water was
used at intervals of a few hours each to clear the cuts
and sluices of the ice that accumulated therein during
the winter months. This work commenced on April
2o and was completed on May 11. During the pro-
:gress of the work, including 74 hours' washing, 8,275
mniner s in. of water were used.

"Washing to remove the talus and to face up the
Ibank commenced on May 12, and continued for a peri-
.od of 354 hours, equal to 14 days and 18 hours wash-
:ing. During the progress of the work 36,796 85-oo
mner's in. of water were used to wash out 183,984
cu. yd. of top gravel and volcanic-mud capping, from
which was recovered 1,268 7-10 oz. of gold valued at
$21,733.47-an average yield of 11 81-ioo cents per
cu. yd. The duty attained for the water used was
about five cu. yd. per miner's in. per 24 hours.

"Summary of Season's Prospecting Work.-Total
time occupied in washing top gravel, 354 hours or 14-days, 18 hours. Total quantity of water used washing
gravel, 36,79685-100 miner's in. Total quantity of
top deposits washed, 183,984 cu. yd.. Average duty of
water per miner's in., washing gravel, 5 cu. yd. Av-
erage yield per cu. yd. washed, 11 81-1oo cents. Av-
erage yield per 2,500 miner's in. of' water used 24
hours, $1,473.45. Gold product for season, 1,268 7-10
oz. Value of gold, $21,733.47. Value of gold recov-
ered since 1894, $1,212,203.04. Total value of gold
recovered frome June 1, 1894, to June 22, 1905,
$1,233,936.51.

"Development Work.-At the close of the previous
season-September 4. 1904-it was decided to con-
tinue work in the sluice tunnel, advance the sluice

good condition for continuous water delivery andeconomical maintenance, the expenditures for which
(including that for leasehold rents, fire insurance and
winter caretaking) is annexed hereto.

"Water Supply.-The precipitation for the season
commencing at close of mining operations on Septem-
ber 4, 1904, and ending June 22, 1905, turned out the
lowest recorded for the district since the phenomenally
dry seasons of 1864 and 1887. Precipitation for sea-
son 1904, 24 39-100 in. Precipitation for season 1905
(rainfall, 7 4-100 in.; total for snowfall, 6 75-100 in.-
total for season, 13 79-100 in. Season 1905 precipita-
tion less than that of 1904 by 1o 6o-roo in. Quantityof water available and used during season 1904, 225,-
198 miner 's in. Quantity of water available and used
during season 1905, 45,052 miner's in. Season 1905water supply less than that of season 1904 by 180,146miner's in. The rain precipitation occurred in such
light showers that only on three occasions, viz.: Octo-
ber 20, 1906, 60-100 in.; May 11, 1905, 68-100 in., and
May 20, 1905, 75-100 in., did it prove sufficient to con-
tribute any water to the reservoir lakes.

"The snowfall, which averaged 67 5-100 in. on the
watershed, tributary to the reservoir lakes, went off
too slowly under the influence of moderately warm
days, accompanied by northerly winds and tempera-tures falling under freezing point at night-bad
weather conditions for a water supply, and accountingfor the unusually small percentage of the snow preci-
pitation that was contributed to the reservoir lakes.

"Careful gaugings of the water supply flowing from
Spanish Lake, from November 15, 1904, to date, in-dicate that the watershed tributary to that lake is cap-able, even with the light precipitation recorded for the
past season, of affording ample water to keep the mine
in continuous operation throughout the open season;
and the company's water system should be extended
with all possible haste to that source of abundant and
permanent water supply.

"Product of Mine.-The following table shows the
product of mine since completion of water supply sys-tem in 1898, compared with precipitation:

Year. Precipitation

1899

19oo

1901

1902

1903
1904

1905

in In.
2865-100

3067-100
2030-100
23 40-100
17 48-100

2439-100
13 79-100

Water used in
Miner's In.

353,056
460,878
258,250

179,520
127,083
225,198

45,052

-cuts and sluices, re-lay arid repair the hydraulic pipe
lines, prepare ground and set guy bolts at intervals
along the rims required for setting up derricks and
hydraulic elevator, reconstruct the jetties at Polley's
'Lake reservoir, repair and replace rotten timbers in
,dams, flumes and trestles and other wooden structures
,on line of canals, clear out canals of gravel and shingle
.that accumulated therein since construction, and do
:all other work required to place the water system in

Time Run.
144 days, 8 hours
171 days, 13 hours

104 days, 13 hours

65 days, 15 hours
53 days, 7 hours
88 days, 16 hours
14 days, 18 hours

Cu. yd.
Gravel Washed.

1,952,535
1,843,928
2,420,288

690,442
373,000

1,461,341

183,984

Product.
$ 92,678-93

350,085-77
142,273.41

61,395.19
44,943.70

85,936.30

"Sltice Tunnel.--The 10 by Io ft. se tunnelwas advanced 679 ft., at a cost of $ s6.34lpe t
ing the total aength of face 930 ft., and leaving 300
ft. of tunnel and 60 ft. of uprise to complete the new
opening into the hydraulic 'excavation, the floor of
which is now about 75 ft. above the bed-rock of the
channel. Durng the months of lay and June sev-
erài dykes of extremely hard rock were encountered,

which interfered with the progress of the work and
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added materially to the cost thereof. This tunnel and
Uprise should be completed without delay, so as to
facilitate the working of the high-grade deposits in-
cluded in the lower bench and on the bed-rock, and
the cutting out of about 4,000 ft. of sluice which is
very expensive to maintain.

"Condition of the Mine.--The large amount of nec-
essary repairs and development work done during
the progress of the past two seasons' work leave the
water supply system and the mine in as good condi-
tion as possible for the continuous use of an abundant
water supply; but the mine will not be in first-class
condition until the sluice tunnel is opened and the
bank can be worked in one bench from service to bed-
rock. The upper gravels washed during the season
showed a marked increase in grade, indicating that

ing to a request for information, Mr. R. Ward, the
manager, writes as follows:-

"Operations were seriously hampered by the lack
of water, actual piping being limited to a period of
some 30 odd days, and the mine being practically
closed down for the season by the beginning.of Aug-
ust. The amount of gold taken out was 343.53 oz.,
valued at $10,849.37; expenditure, $8,ooo. The num-
ber of men employed at no time amounted to more
than 12.

"As regards future operations-we are now bring-
ing in a drill, to learn approximately the nature of the
substrata of the leases and the values contained there-
in. This is to be done mainly with the idea of deter-
mining whether dredging on the property is practic-
able or not, the present system of hydraulicking and

The Forest Rose, on Williams Creek.

thé low-grade zone encountered in the current-cross-
lng has been passed.

"A bank blast of about 6,opo kegs of black powder,
to cost about $27,000, is strongly reconiniended. Such a
blast would disintegrate and break up ready for econ-
Oiical washing the heavy capping of indurated vol-
canic-mud, at a cost not exceeding one cent per cu.
Yd., as against a cost of about 12 cents per cu. yd. to
break it up with dynamite and hand labour. The
Proper disintegration of indurated alluvial deposits.
tends to increase the washing duty of the water,
thereby increasing the gold output, besides working a
Material reduction in the cost of mining."

Ward's Hydraulic Gold Mining Company.
Ward's Horseflv Hydraulic Co. did rernarkably well

for the length of time it was enabled to work. Reply-

elevating the gravel being found unsuitable, mainly on
account of the greater part of the workings being be-
low the level of the river. This drilling we hope to
accomplish to a great extent this winter, but a good
deal will of course depend on the mildness or other-
wise of the weather."

KEITIILEY CREEK.

Referring to the Onward claim, on Keithley Creek,
owned byv Messrs. Veith and Borland, Mr. G. A.
Veith savs:

"The Onward Co., of Keithley Creek, has been
working steadily with two shifts for the past year and
expects to work during the present winter, employing
from 15 to 18 men. The ground being worked is an
old channel in the hill, 1,1o ft. from the channel of
the present creek. It is not over rich but pays a divi-
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dend of about $5oo per month. From June i to Sep-
tember 30 it paid dividends of $6,ooo. Every econ-
omy bas to be used and the best of men employed
underground to make it pay."

SNOWSIIOE CREEK.

The light fall of snow last winter was a big draw-
back to the work on the Havwar d hydraulic claim, on
Snowshoe Creek, also owned bv Veith and Borland,
giving water to pipe onlv 40 days. On account of
putting in a new steel pipe 6oo ft. long and moving
the tank and flume, there was not enough monev taken
out to cover all the extra expenses. The mine is now
in good working order for ten vears to come, and if

Boring Machine-La Fontaine, Lightning Creek.

it continues to pay as well as in past years, the share-
holders will be satisfied.

The Luce or Live Yank hydraulic mine, just above
the Hayward mine, on Snowshoe Creek (of which
the late W. F. Anderson was foreman and principal
owner), and from which but meagre returns had been
received the past three years, had this year got on to
the gold run and was paying handsomely, when Mr.
Anderson was taken suddenly ill and died, after which
mining operations ceased. This claim will give a good
account of itself in future years.

Mr. W. Stephenson, mining recorder for Quesnel
mining division, reported as follows: In submitting
this, the annual report, with the estimated vield of
gold from Quesnel mining division for the mining
season of 1905, I find the amount of gold obtained is
somewhat less than for 1904. This is, however, ow-
ing, not to the depreciation of the mines, but alto-

gether to the lack of water for the working of hy-
draulic properties and for othei surface mining. This
is the third dry season in succession in this section,
and owing to the very light snowfall last winter, many
of the small creeks and gulches ceased to flow after
the snow was gone. The small surface mines located
on, and others depending on, those streams, did noth-
ing for the season, while the hydraulic mines had a
very limited supply of water, for the reason that there
vas not enough melting snow to make any consider-

able amount of water in the lakes and reservoirs,
which had been drained to the utmost the preceding
season, and, consequently, the water sulpply was of
verv short duration and the output of gold light in
consequence. Hydratilic and other surface mining
is our chief dependence in this section, and the short-
age of snow for the last three winters lias been a great
drawback. The rainfall during the summer months

Yield from one pan of gravel at Point Claim, Van Winkle,
on Lightning Creek-56Y4 oz.

was verv light; in fact, it might be said that we had
no rain from the first of May to the last of August.

On Keithley Creek, Messrs. Veith and Borland
have a drifting claim which bas paid well for the past
year, with good prospects of continuing to do so for
some years. This is the onlv drifting clain in this
mining division that is wprking upon a paying basis.
Two or three others are working, but with very in-
different results .

On Snowshoe Creek the mining season vas very
short, on account of the shortage of water: but the
claims are looking well, and with a good supply of
water wNould imake a good showing.

On Goose Creek Messrs. Thos. 1elgesen & Co. are
working on their lease, with good results I have heard.
TIere is alwavs plenty of water in Goose Creek for
mining purposes.

On the north fork of Quesnel River there are a few
white men w-orking, and thev report making about
hic season bas been limited. The Consolidated Cariboo

On the south fork of Quesnel River the work for
fair wages. Some Chinese also scattered along the
river were working in a desultory manner.
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Hvdraulic Mining Co. had to close down after a very
short run, the water supply becoming entirely ex-
hausted before the middle of June. It is reported
that the property of the Consolidated Cariboo has been
sold to American capitalists, and that the mine will
be worked upon a more extensive scale than hereto-
fore, a further water supply having been obtained. A
number of new mining leases having been acquired,
it mav be inferred that Mr. J. B. Hobson still has
faith in this section of Cariboo district for hydraulic
mining.

There is very little mining being carried on along
the main Quesnel River. A few Chinese are working
on the bars of the river, as the water is very low, but

tained they have good claims there, and expect to get
them in working shape next summer.

There is nothing to report upon in the way of
quartz mining or prospecting for minerals of any
kind for this last year, no work of that kind having
been done in this mining division.

CARIBOO MINING DIVISION.

In the Cariboo, or what is locally known as the
Barkerville mining division of Cariboo district, the
results of the season's operations have been fairly good,
as even with the remarkably short run of water and
a decreased number of men employed, the product of
the mines closely approximates that of the preceding
year.

Shaft House at Deep-drift mine of Slough Creek Gravel Gold, Ltd.

there are no regular organised companies mining.

On the Horseflv River, at Harper's camp, Mr. R.
T. Ward resumed operations last spring, and he did

quite well as long as he had sufficient water to work,
which was about half of the mining season. Mr.
Ward is now installing a boring plant with which to
prospect the ground during the winter, so as to give
him a better idea of working the ground the comlifg
season.

On the upper Horsefly River, about 50 miles up
from Harper's camp, where some good prospects were
obtained and some gold taken out in the latter part

of the summer of 1904, there have been about 20 men

working this last season. Most of them were pros-

Pecting and doing preliminary work; and, conse-

quently), there was not much gold obtained, but some

of the prospectors whom I saw and talked with maim-

Williams Creek and Tributaries.
On Williams Creek and its tributaries the old well-

known placers which yielded so largely in the past
may now be regarded as practically worked out; con-
sequently, the gold yield from these has been but small.
There are a few still, operating in a limited way and
producing small returns.

The Gold Fields Co. failed to operate its hydraulic
lift the present season, and it is understood that a
reorganisation of the company has taken place and
that work will be resumed with renewed vigour the
coming season.

The old Forest Rose Hydraulic Co., on whose claim
little has been done for some years past, having re-
paired the ditches and installed an improved hydraulic
plant, had a short run.

The Mucho Oro claim, on Stout's gulch, has again
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yielded satisfactory returns and. liaving passed inito
new hands, will be worked on a larger scale in the
future, a new%, monitor with increased capacit. iaving
been placed on the ground.

The Wyoning Co., adjoining the Mucho Oro. on
Stout's gulch. and the First of May, on Williams
Creek, paid about as usual, according to the tine of
their working.

tions. but s, soon as the channel narrows the gravel
will doubtless improve in richness. Regarding the
present state of the mine, \lr. Melbourne Bailey, the
ianager, writes as follows:-

"With the exception of a period of six weeks' time
lost hv reason of the breaking of the main crank of
the punping engine. work lias proceeded steadily dur-
ing the entire year. with a force of men numibering,

Lightnig Creck and Tributarics.

Froni the acccipjanyt ing statistics it w ill be secn
that the mines operating on Lightning Creek have not
come up to thcir average production. The Point and
Nontgcimerv propertics. which have been yielding
so largely of late years. did but little (uriig the season
and that little on tnn-productive work.

Caribon Consolidatcd (1o04), Ltd.-Te Cariboo
Consolidated Co.. opcrating at La Fontaine, after
ovcrcoming many difliculties. is iinw driftintg on pay
gravel, but owing to the great width of the channel,
the auriferous deposit lhas not so far imet eCxpecta-

on an average. 36 a day.

"The total lingth of the various tunnels, drives,
cross-cuits. etc.. tiat ha e been run ti dlaie inI devciop-
ing the icep channel is 2,076 ft. The face of the main
tunnel runntîting up strean is no"W 1.130 it. fron the
shaft and vill be continuted to a point opposite the old
E!even of England upper shaft at the iouth of And-
erson Crcck. a further distance of 436 ft. This will
allow the working ait n early date of the rich gravels
knctwn to exist at thapoint.

"Earl% in 'lay the oll Eleven oi England lower
wo)rkinîgs w ere tapped and drained hy our drives and,

mi
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by J une i the dlcep cliannel gravel.i, fron the No. i
east cross-cut up-strean to thl upper end of the old
Eleven of England lower workings. a distance of
about 6oo ft.. wcre sufflicieinit draimed to enable us
to commence tIe work of taLing oui tie gravel on
a large scale.

"The channel gravels fron No. i cast cross-cut
down-streani to tie No. i west cross-cnt, a distance of
about 5oo ft.. are draining very slowly. and as yet are
too wet to work econoiiicallv.

"liTe channel. wlere il lias heen possible to mine
the gravels, has been found excessively wide. averag-
ing 250 ft. in width froi the extremes of tIe pay

Large Vaier Whcel. 28 fi. diancter and 71, fi. face, on
Willow River.

lcad, and this would account for the comuparativelv low
values per cu. yd. thus far recovered in our work.
Cross-cuts tlat have been ruin fromî the olk Eleven
of Englandr] lower workings show tiat thi,: cliannel
narrows rapidly as we procced up-streamiî. and muncli
better resuits miav be looked for as soon as we are
able to conînîcuce mining tIe gravels further up the
cliannels.

"During thle period fromn June i to October 13 a
total of 4.043 ci. yd. of gravel was miîined and washîed
and yielded 498 oz. of gold. the gravel having. there-
fore. a value of abouxt $2.22 per ciu. yd.

"While it is iuifortunate that we shoulrd have opened
the channel at this wide point in ils course witlh low
gravel values. at the sane time our dlevelopmient vork,
both up and down streai. shows iost encouraging
resuilts, and the work inow undtier wav slnhuld iii a few
months time fully- demnîîstrate the great value of this
property.

"Thie company did not operate its Lowlhce lydraulic
mine during the past seasonî. as it wislied to conccn-
trate its efforts on the Lightning Crcek property.

"The Ah Quav hvdraulic mine. near Staley. own-
Cd b)y this company. was leased to and operated by
other parties. who were nost successful iii tlicir
season's operations."

Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and Drainage Co.-
Tiis company, operating on lower Ligltning Creek.
r 'ar the "Wing-Dan." has bcc doing excellent w'ork

during the season to furtlier deelop its property, and
is now believed to have located the deep channel at
this point witii horing appliances, by which nethod,
it is reported, flattering prospects have been obtained.
In reference to these vorks the assistant superintend-
ent. \lr. Frank 1-ibl. lias to sav:-

"On the advice of Mlr. Samtuel IKeast, a very con-
plete drilling cqu11)ieiit. with ample extra supply of
material, was shipped in. Io test the depth and location
of the old channel. Drilling began in the spring of
1905, the Keystone Drill Co., the manufacturer of the
drills. having furnislhed a skillful driller tu operate
the machine.

"It was tIe opinion of Supt. Keast that. in addition
to locating Ie old ciannel and obtaiimîg precise data
fron whichi to work il. iliese drill holes. hvlien proper-
IV piaced and cased. could he used for pumping sta-
lions. and sucl lias been lthe result. the property being
now equipped with two fast-speed 6-in. in.
addition to thie regular Cornislh equipnient, and addi-
tional 6-ini. puiiips will be installcd if found ncces-
sary to liandle the water.

"This nakes tIe instal!.ation ccoionical. and just
as effective as if an expensive shaft liad been suink
in whici to place the punips. Tlie resuhis of the drill'
tests here at ih 'Win-Dam,' on Lightning Creck,.
have deionstrated the old channel for a ccrtainity at
a depth of 167 ft., while tIe values recovered] are en-
tirely satisfactory and indicate that the ground will
continue its previous producing record.

"A large flume lias been constructed to utilise the-
wliole of the water of Lightninîg Creek for power
purposes and a nost complete equipmîeit is being in-
stalled. including a steamî-power lost and other ap-
pliances to operate the property iii the iost thorough-

Shîaft louse, Willow River.

going ianner. A careful survey is on the eve of
being iade. vith a view to completing the bed-rock
drain in <lue lime. At present it is intended to use
the present drain by connectinîg with the shaft and to
ruin off the water by syplion effect, as soon as the
mîîîiing is carried up-qtreamî a certain distance.

"This. lowever. while being equivalent to a bed-
Tock drain tunnel, in fact. is onlly intended for tempo-

i I
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rary use. Tlie drain tunneil wil hI e -taie nt teli
poinit dowîi t.omard tit le Iiilttll -of til t t-an as ~iw
by carefil su:-ve- Ille hc'.î Ilct' n i', the iît.eil-
lion o f the Coi nI)n 'alî t' e u>. iii til- sp îi ig.se l
a(lditioilal sliaft> f' 'r talsin- q''ut gravt-l. A 'lailý
average of î.j ineji lia, but-ilî t.lîIl'')lpl ai the lne:*

hIe i\ Ia.es- (le -''.N aier MW, ile NoI at i ami hWi
COI'î aîl. w 1''' e''h e'.i rit. i itltite' 1- l' Ou I't-r-.

Crck uicar Brwaver. Pa". lîa\ bul'n t littiv ne'tunl
de\veloliîueîît u''-L. ha\~ iiig Ileei îtt '1 iii t' 't «u t
lu g a fvtrw l t- - ' a >îîin iiig and Ilic 'i t ilii u î
of wilîiclî lie Sin-al's a ~''w

-In conij'lialiie m idi poutr rtqi-. liaio el '' ate
tlîat dtîriîg Ille p:.îý 'va' 1) Ibvirc ha, 'rîtsd-i
011 i11v leased gi.'t1unidI'' I» l'Ourc,- t~ 're.1 v a> plan.

t'ie tlime tlie deep) clniiel was er' 'kd, and tliere are
îîî'icatiq'n. ls lat Uic e lt drive is îiearly at. ils suin-
illit...

A rcp' 'it j tis rceivcd fronut Cariboo states tlîis
C' 'iiîpaiîý is n"mw'ii ' 'n I PaY, gett.:îig, Out ab)(tt 4 Oz.

ti. tue swt i'f tiiles This îîews is important as this
iw tit- li ît gt I gt ae f' 'nd un I>eters Crevk aîîd it

>il ugli t rte tel, 1<.I~<l Tî Slotîgh Crcîc
t ~n~ -I "'' I I.ttI.. iiil' ' itllstaiitlliiig the elnornmouisc

lot i' ilit 't'Iand< tilt- a iii' st in i-motitable di i-
Offli'v, liithit'i't' t" tiîbcI is Ct"ltîîtiîng- in the hlope
-J lo''cfil4 le'i'Xîit > bu'cakhng Ihlroug bed-

r,7 -, ito' tile elîaniiil. w Iieî'e exceculîiigly ricli gravel

'l'lt \'ie Wi.-un'w Cla-iim, ton Mo~îoCr'ck.

to be rtîn 1w' Water. The plaut i ' a cal)actv stîthei-
cnt for aîx v o-k tlîat îîîaV le requtii-e' ''f it.. the wlieel
beiîîg 18 ft. iii diaiceer andl 3 ft. in %widh. %v-h Ilist-

to il througlî a Sort 'i c lîe ami' ani eev:îe< is i ume i'f
sufficnt Siec tc) î*tîî Ille el t' it'. flil epct
Tîlese ak.,o have lîcl e' 'i'>tîîîcteil 'Itiring the ilast
scacn1. A\ <Si -iii. t' 'î'iisli pduîîgt'i- pi'iiIi. Nvitl a <i) Et.
strke lias becti jlact<l ".'l the w' 'î'ksN. mhluth uiîwateî'-
cd theî shah. and 'h-i oui a' . halEi ' ' ' -h a 1' 'w
speech of the m-lîeel iii about thi-ce oIax s, and die wvater
is licld w~ith ai»ii 'tît. ;îCig-lth t<f te Capvc'ity of hc
plant. A building 5 8 Il 24 fi-, 'onhlc-rnofc<h and in

cvcry otlîcr w-av Iixe'l ti' kcp c'uit the c''Ici lias Ienî
bulilt obver the m-hîcel ami ivork-shîafs dîn-hx
andi îriug of sltie4e-h s~ flrifting tip tic chiannel
is in prngrcss nu wiai apparcîîtl- wvs a cascade in

liats IR-cîl pi.' 'vcui Io ]lc. 'l'lie mnîager, Mr . Arch.
sa-.speakiîig ''E tilt seaso,'s v'îk.Savs:

*I )iîriiig tlle ý eaî' a t'otal t'E .31o ft. ofE drift.ing wvas
'Wiii st-Iiit lieI-i' ''k eIi lui'' thîc d )\Vli-strcaiin

si idf the in tuîiîiit-I. and' the' gravel \vas ia) inl
Ilve fre>1h ulc'.SvrlI~~ei lswerc also plu. up
wm' ii tde dri Es tî dei gravel.

- îî il te 1 îgiining idf the year the ilt% 'w f wvater f roni
tilt m 'hîi' as ail the rate ''l2oi xgI Iici
petr 'Iaý. amîi wmas gr:î<I îî 1hwiltroca sa hy frcslî openi-
in,~ t'' louer i 'x ,:).0 g:d. a day Il th lie)giniiiig nf
lunîe, 1 )niîî t.l ast Ei iur ni 'îitlîs tli avcragc da ily

tom ' hia> heen al tilt rate 'ftoi î 5o gai., and tlis
lha-% koc-j 't u t ''19 'le sto.;ti-ii î1îps, goiîig coîîstantly

aiaiii' "lem:tte '.îîc<.
'i<.ej stili a irce Il''w of water- fr0111 tic enîd>

ili'leî a Iligli l'st me. liclî lias prcvcîîtcd any at-
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tempt at the extraction of the gravel. beyond small
sample lots, and the drainage of the gravel will take
a considerable time.

"The samples taken showed a good gold prospect
at all points and confirmed those previously taken.

"An average of 25 men was employed throughout
the year, and 13 men in the bush, cutting and hauling
fuel and mine timber.

"Beyond the extension of mine buildings there
have been no additions to plant and machinery, all of
which was kept running in good order."

Willow River and Tributaries.
The Willow and Alabama hydraulic mining claims,

on Mosquito Creek, owned and operated by the Flynn
Bros., although having but a short run owing to the

Eight-Mile Lake and Vicinitv.

Thistle Co.-Regarding the operations on the
Thistle Co's mine, 8-Mile Lake, the assistant manager,
Mr. T. O. Burgess, writes:-

"This company commenced hydraulicking on its
8-Mile property on April 25. The total time occu-
pied in washing was 138 ten-hour shifts, as compared
Vith 175 shifts in 1904 and 275 shifts in 1903. Con-

sidering the actual working time, this property is hold-
its own as compared with former seasons. In order
to obtain dump for the coming season, about 1,ooo ft.
of new sluice flume will be required. This work is
wcll under way.

"To prepare ground for hydraulicking in 1906, a
small bank blast was put off this fall. Details of blast:

The Waverly, on Grouse Creek.

light snowfall, upon which they have to depend en-

tirely for their water supply, continue to maintamn

their reputation of being among the most productive

in the district.
Willow River Mining Company.-At this mine the

pumps were started about july i and continued pump-
ing for about two months before work was commenc-

ed in the face. The drift was then pushed out into

the channel a distance of 120 ft. Losing the bed-rock,

a blind shaft was sunk from the tunnel level 1I ft.,

when bed-rock was again found, but still pitching

slightly into deeper ground. Work in the drift was

then stopped, the company deciding to sink the main

shaft some 25 ft. deeper and to run a new tunnel to

strike the channel in the deepest place. It is reported

that an excellent prospect was obtained.

Ileight of bank, 5o ft.; character of bank, bottom of
fine 'chicken-feed' gravel, with heavy overburden of
very hard, compact clay; length of main drive, 40 ft.,
4 ft. high by 2½ ft wide; length of cross drives, 20

ft., or total length of 'T,' 40 ft. A charge of i,ooo
lb. of black blasting powder and 150 lb. of giant pow-
der was placed at the end of each cross drive. The
total charge was 2,300 lb., or 283/4 lb. of powder
per i,ooo cu. ft. of ground covered by the drives.

.Three exploders were placed in the giant powder at
each end of the 'T.' About 25 ft. of the main drive
was tamped, the material being firmly rammed with
wooden maulr. The blast was fired by igniting simul-
taneously six lines of time fuse. The background
was raised 4 or 5 ft. and the face of the bank thrown
forward into the pit, followed by an avalanche ofL.
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thoroughly i shattered ground. The ground vas crac:.-
cd and shaklen about ,O ft. back froi the face and on
Caci side about 30 ft. heyond the ends of the "',' thus
preparing for hydrauilicking over double the quantity
of grotind covered by the drive."

Canadian Creek Co.-The Caiadian Creek Co.,
under the management of AIr. H. A.lci\lasters, was
unable to reacli bed-rock with the sl'aft before winter
set in. A. steam loistinîg and pumping plant was in-
stalled during the sumtuer. It is understood tliat vork
on the shaft will be resuned early in the spring.

Grouse Crcek.

Regarding the Waverly mine, Grouse Creck. the
foreman, Mr. Poncroy, says:-

"There has not been mîuch change in the Waverly
since ny last report. We worked seven men about
four mîonths and took out 450 oz. of gold. ''ie
chances are equally good ahead. Have put in no new
mach inerv."

The property of the United States Mining Co.,
Grouse Creck (Mr. J. Wendle, foreman), consists of
the old Hard Up real estate grotind, worked in con-
junction with a lease taken ont by Messrs. Lasell and
Wendle. pon tunnelling into the hill (including
side drives) soie 6oo fit.. the company eventually
succeeded in acconiplishing the object of its search,
namnelv. locating the old -eron lcad and finding
ground which pays sone io to 12 oz. to the set of
tinbers. but in running up toward the old Heron Co's
diggings it was found impossible to work to advant-
age until the sane was tapped, in doing which the
rush of water brought with it such a quantity of slun
tlat the works were almost entirelv filled. This ne-
cessitated the running of a new tunnel, lower down
the creck. b which the cliannel lias beci reaclied. but
it was foind to be so nucli deeper than the tunnel
level that a blind shaft lad to be sunk, and this the
company is now engaged in doing, but is experienc-
ing mnch difficulty il overcoiîîng the influx of water.

China creek.
The China Creek H-ydraulic Mining Co.. which lias

given a good account of itself durinîg the last two
seasons, is undoubtedly one of the iost promising
hydraulic mines in the district and gives evidence of
pernianency. In reference to this company. '\r. La-
sell speaks as follows:-

"Owving to the unconimonly early spring. hydrau-
licking was comnenced in the early part of April, ten
days carlier thian the average scason, and. althougi
the winter snowfall was extrenielv liglit. the water
supply for this mine was an average one. The exact
numbher of davs for which a full head was available
was 43. during whicl tinie 88,O cu. vd. of material
were remnoved.

"At the close of the piping scason wuork vas im-
mediatelv conimcnced on the constructin of a large
dam. at the foot of a long rav.ine through whiclh the
ditch systemn passes. and wlcre an ideal storage reser-
voir lias. by the aid of the dam. been created. This
will enable the mine in future to run a dav shift dur-

ing nearly the entire workinig season, and will fully
double the inxe's Output.

"Just before the close of the scason a second pipe-
line vas laid. wiiclh will be used for sweeping the
gravel lying along the sides of the pit into the main
grouînd-suices leading to the sluice lhtiies. This will
greatly increase the elliciency of the main giant located
in the centre of the pit. ie past season's work
exposed the riglht hand rim. which now gives the mine
a Well-delfiled channel 247 ft. in widti, proving con-
clusively that tiere is liere the bed of a large pre-
glacial river, vhicli lias undoubtedly been the source
of nuch of the gold found in the beds of prescnt
creeks whicli have cut the cliannel."

Cunninghan Creck.
On Cunningham Creek, the Bear Iydraulic Co., an

enterprise started last vear by Messrs. Wendle and
Lasell. proved sucli an exceptionally promising ven-
turc tlat the company decided to increase largely the
capacity of the plant, and it lias iiow been made second
only to the celebrated Consolidated Cariboo mine at
Bullion. Mr. Wendle, the manager, has the follow-
ing to say regarding the season's operations:

"My report to von last year gave a short description
of this property and the plant tlen installed. the work
at that tinie being principally of a prospecting nature,
witl very encouraging and satisfactory results. At
the beginning of this season's work a great dea:. of
further prospecting was done, to deteriline fully the
extent of this ancient deposit, and proved to bc most
satisfactory. in view, of the extrenely low cost of
placiig the water supply which is available on the
property. Thiese conditions caused the management
to recommend the enlargenient of the plant tlhen at
the mine. as it was inadequate to work this extensive
gravel deposit expeditiously and economicaliv. Work
was therefore not begun until after the spring freshet.
The main ditch to Antler Creek was enlarged to a
carrying capacitv of 3,ooo miner's in. On the comple-
tion of this the water was turned on to the giants and
a cut was made througlh the rim into the channel. To
take this water the iew flume was begun, but could
nlot he coipleted before the cold weather sèt in.

"'lie returns for this work were considerably above
expectations and showcd a good profit. Although
the cliannel was not reached and a great deal of rim
aid slide rock was waslied, still. taken altogether, it
vas iost satisfactory. A, ditch of 3,000 iiiier's in.
capacity was also dug froi Cunninghliai Creek. This
d"livers the vater on top of the batik and will bc used
a a gronid-sluice lead. It sonictiies liappeis that
in extremîîelv dry seasons the wVater drops low in these
streamls. an( to overcoie this possibility, a foundation
lias beci started in Cuniiiîgliam pass, on whiclh a dani
will be bimnlt so that liydraulicking cai continue unin-
terruptedly at such tnies. In considering the con-
struction of this dam, it was decided to install a small
iydraulic plant, to bc used in tearing down the baik

and dlcpositiig the imaterial througli a flhmie into the
dam cibaiknkment, and for this purpose a ditch was
dug, w'hich carries the water fromt the headwaters of

MI
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Beaver River through a pass and drops it in Nine-
Mile Crcek. From here a ditch take.s it to the dan
ste. On the comupletion of the daim) thtis water will be
stored with Antier and Cunningham Crecek waters in
the reservoir. There will be used at the mine two
No. 6 giants. with pipe-lines, linies. etc.. to match,
one overhead cable-way, operated by water power,
for hiandling houilders. and a steamna-ml otitt
complete. During the progress of this season'i work
an average of over thirty men was employed."

Messrs. Thompson. AleGregor and Ross. vorking
higher up Cunninghamî C'reek. speak of the season's
operations as follows:

"W\\ork was commuenced on the Cunninghamî clains
on March ro. and consisted of the building of 2o fit.

'lhe shafts and drives demionstrated that the ground
hal gone oiT froni a depth of 2o ft. to 32 ft. aind as
thi- vas to great a depth to admit of bottoming,
wrk vas suspended for the season.

' h)î intentions are, if satisfactory arrangements
cat i made. to instali a Miller î4-in. hydrauilic gravel
elevator to elevate to a height of 40 ft. \We hope to be
able to have it in place for the coming season."

Other Creeks.
()n Jack of Clubs Creek. Messrs. McDougal, Mc-

Millan & Co.. having acquired a ]Case of half a mile
of the hed of the Streain. commenced sinking a shaft,
but encountering more water thian could be handled
by windlass. the company built a î6-ft. overshot waer-
wheel to operate an 8-i. Cornislh puip. Sinking lias

H-Ydrantllickilg on1 Chiiia Crceck.

Of 7-ft. flune and 150 i-'o)f 4-ft. 1hime, ad the
'blocking' of sanie. On May 1o water w turned
on and the pipe started, continuing till June 10. It
was tien discovered that the bed-rock up-streani w aS
going off decep, and a shaft was siunk 17 fi. in the bot-
tom of the pit, which was Io it. deeper than we ai-
ticipated, so we concluded to stop the pipe and clean
out the shaft, with the object of ascertaining the deptil
of the channel and of prospecting the ground. Con-
siderable water was enîcountered in the carrying out
of this work, and it becane necessary to crect a water-
whcel and to install a pumiip. This was done and work
was then resumed in drifting. Three drives were rui.
flne east, one west, and one up-stream. The gravel
raken fron the drives was accuratelv mîeasurcd and
xashed and its average value vas inund to be $2.18 to
the cil. yd. The bed-rock is spotted. the value of the
'ed-rock about equalising the value of the gravel.

again heen resumed. and it is expected bed-rock will
shortiv he reached.

lessrs. J. D. Peebles & Co. have recently started
the exzp'oitation of the decep gravel on Fountain Creek,
a tributarv of Swift River to the south-west of Van
Vinkle. the shallow ground of whichi was worked in

the earlv sixties. Sinking on the deeper ground lias
never heen hieretofore atteipted. aid it is for this
pupose Ie present comîîpany is putting up a water-
wheel and pump. It wvas upon this creek in 1862, be-
fore taking up his law practice in Carilboo. that Mr.
Justice Walkembhîad his practical exiericnce i iiiiiiing,
which stood him iii sucli good stead in his subsequent
leigal. legislative and judicial experience.

River Drcdging.
Notliiig lias bicen undertaken during the present

year to prove firtier the value of this mîîethod as
applied to the recovery of gold fromu the bars of the
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istil\ aîii'ifer - "'tl'ealli tif tle tlitiict. :liîtiill.
lin iet', tIle rep'rt t f tIle icue"'.il n \\oli tig of

dre't'ge'. els\\ e rte ir'\e \\ei f\il-iîled. it nii ilitval
lillicl f. t ai l i' . atu 111.1it t ai ol t'reallms ale pîtrti-

tily \ l ' sii'11 îitesl fi'r u ri ' ill tili' illailnier.

t ltg, l , : llill

If I exepît the undiiertaking î bY '.'i'r. I .ai'ell andi
Ilaiatier. two il iei. t, devel'p fiilhi th pri
erty ''f tile Iritish C'hlmbia .\ anilin :id .\liting ('i..

lti llitig \ il\ <tif iieîltiail lia> hee l 'tic tile pa>t
year. 'l'il pe'r'. ll m etii ti il'le' I. Ili n e\et'. lia\il iti -i

cîireiiau 'ii ptis ii îil tilis compUall prper'ty caisei
the delep sIlat to Ie haled tout. Whei mie Mit tol'

of 'oc'k ner'e exts v'ated i lit ibout fier tri'eatilllclt. i
.ali illfi'lled ilit t Ilie partie, liave Silice tll heeli

SuIce'-itti il] l 1ial.le'lig tIle enîter'p'ise. al1ul tllat air-
ralgetiietii s a re nio ) \ îîIl i1 i'e w a t ''i bell al1 wîvl' i'k t lie
minle ili a systeliatic miialiîer as stti as the sprilig

opetns lUp.

IRiilzt-i'y v Pr'îosp'cts.

This report would be iiicoiiplete without some ref-
crence to the strong impression at this tine prevail-
ing that tI Ye'liow Head Pass of the Rocky' .\ouni-
tains. and preumitîably the Goat River Pass ii the Cari-
boom Range. wxill be adopted by at least one of tle fles
of raihwv at p)res;ent buiiling fromt the east toward
the co 'ast. Nothiing perliaps cotild be dlne that wouild

so eITectuially' brinîg to liglit the donrant resoti'ces of
the Cariboo district.

T'lie outlook for Caiborne caip appears to he dis-
tinîctiy prouising. The Eva mines. whiclh fi"mii tle
timte (if the installation of a io-stamiip iliil to date have
pro<hueel nearly $120.000. are likely to soon he pri-

vided witlh the pImîner drill cqiipimeit and larger imiill-
ing capacit\ requisite to' reduce costs anid place lis

ncritoriois enterprise oni a proper profit-carning basis.
The Great Northern M.\ines, i.1., owning the >yster-
Criterion mine and stamîp mill. according to an advice
reccived bv the .Ixîî Ru«oit fi"oIm a c'rrespondent
in Englaind. will probaly slhoirt! be in a position
financially tiat will admit if thi. prloperty leing Nork-
cd to advantage. 'ie Gold Finch .lines,. i.td., is
stated to noi 'w have adequate fuinds fiorî operating con-

tiItiusi tIhle Goil Finlchi mile and io-statmpl miliIl.
The company wning the Silver Di)ullar is puIttiig in

powver plant, s;tamp miili. aerial trmaec.prepara-
tory to pilticing, devel et niork liaving dis-
closed thie ioccurrence tot lire ni liantit\ a1l Vailue
suîfliciCnt to ) in ilice thii'e directiy cV mncerned i t I p-
vide i iicy fi sr plant. nachinery'. c'tc'. lie 1 el Re% is
Stated t' have opee up a g'ld-qutartz vein abos 'ut 20
ft. in widthi. The li atrice is ding idevel'pment wor
that is c'q îcî'tel toi mîîake the mine a steady prucer'.

Tle Ylaiîîîimiit is r'cpor ted t', le idvcelh satifac-

torily. .\t'gethe Camliborne camp hid fait t bi-
coie in 1)l(6 suie of ih m t pr'ductive tiect1mtns oi
the Lardeau district.

I 'l¢ H ili.SS .\I.\i)F.lI!Y TIl iF, \\IEST C.\,N.\I)IAN
tt >.î.1F R 1E&. iLTD.

D CR ING the lperil toi a little more thain fo i' ycars
that Ia ia p sed Iince il, holiittmal lng oif cal
lands n fir'st oIened, the \\'est Canadian Col-

Ih'eies.<.. ias develped into a large tnd<letrtaki ng,
the importance if whil ill may be ga uged by the state-
mn 'it tiat thIe cmpan has a caitaiiation of £720,000,

hls ' ,)o41 acres lf cl'a! lanii. is w.rking two col-
ies liavinr a pre.eit pt<tinletio 'n (of n iore

thai i.0 o is oif cotal a da% witli a steadiiv
iIcrt'easmltg u illplit. & îper*ate- a privatelv biliit

aInl i rwilel l'ailro agi sieven mies in leigthl, anld
po"e-es the only batter\ of lIelgian cole ovens in

\\'estern Canada (of whiclh there i; but one otier in
the 1minion- ini Nova Scotia). This enterprise is

ione iof the hig factors inI the iidustrial life of the
t 'row\%'s Nest l'ass and is full of promise for the fu-
ture, as hie company plans to sooIn considerably extend
its onerations.

'l'le listor\ (of the West Canadian Collieries, Ltd..
stautes he Frank />aper. dates fronm the advent in The
i'ass just four and a lialf vears ago. of lessrs. J. J.
Feutut antd C. Remv. Tlhese gentlemen weve then the
CanianFai representatives (if the coimpany known as

the Gold Fiekis Ltd.. of B. C.. whiiclh thein vas and
stiII is lcavilv iiitected i minig operations in Britishi
Columtiilbia. 'T'lhe town of Franîk was lot the in cxist-
ence. but the developiment of the Frank mine iad
been commenced. and Messrs. Fleutot and Remv lcar-
in- of it. became interested and visited the ieigibour-
lod to investigate. The visit resuilted in a (leteriiin-
ation to exteid the ficid of operations of tIe Gold
Fields. Ltd.

Witih the big ideas that have silice crystalised. but
being cnIîteit to begin in a modest way. a fev lundred
acres of coal land w\ere acquired on Gold Crck. norti
-f Frank. iii the Grass\ Mlointain coal zonc. Duriig
the sumimliier if 1t >oi a inmber of men were put to
work p)ro<pzecting- and "Th'le French Camlp" was estab-

lisiecd. superficial prospecting was done tiat
year. but the follwinîg sprin-g the work was largely

extende. Th'e first seaîson there was only a pack trail
lelliiig froi Franîk to the property, and ail supplies
Ilad to be packed in. Early in 1902 a wagon road

was buii and imiiîeuliatelv the construction of a rail-
road toi connect the prolerty' with the Caiadian Pacific
railwav at Frank 'as begun. hie railroad wvas coi-
pleted tlat easIon to what is nmw knlown as No. i
camp. anîd was ready for operation whîen the spriig
shliil cioie. .\leanwhile. dleveopment had IeCi pisi-

ed a:head, and uing the iiiier oi i)02 and 1Q03.
\Mr. Fietiti t went té) Franlce and organised the West
Caniadian Colllier-iez. L.td. This organIlisaý,tionI wais

efïecte I.rl 'ri.2. t' >03. hie Gld Fields Co. trants-
ferred it'z ligs'iliig, to) tle inw ciomt1îpay, and ail was
in reaine' foir a big season work when hie coim-

panys plans were interfere vith lv the rock slide of
.\pril 2o. \bumt lialf a mile ''f the railroad at tie.
end connecting witlh the C. i'. P. wvas buried bv ther
slide and by rok t'o a depti reinliig 'ebiiding

m a aa a Bm m I
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along the same route impossible. It became neces-
sary to build a new railroad, or at least a new section,
to connect with the C. P. R. It looked like an impos-
sible undertaking, but it was done by building a
switch-back to gain the elevation required to make the
connection. The new portion of the road was built
that year and the line was also extended from No. I
camp to Grassy Mountain, three miles farther from
Frank.

The line was named the Frank and Grassy Moun-
tain Railroad, and late that fall trains commenced to
run over it and the company was eventually enabled to
put its first coal on the market. From that time until
now shipments have not been interrupted and they

taken from the city of Lille in France, where many
of the shareholders of the company reside. Prior to
the organisation of the village, the community had
always been known as "the French camp," but there-
after the old designation gave way to the more dig-

nified title.
Nor is this all that is of interest in that part of the

historv of the company, for during that year, Mr.
Fleutot, as managing director of the new company,
furtlier unfolded his large ideas. Negotiations, which
were in progress the previous year, terminated in the
acquisition by the company of the Byron Creek coal

property, a valuable tract lying to the south of the
railroad, and the Bellevue property, situated immediate-

- est Canadian Collieries, Lt.-No. i Tipple at Lille Colliery.

have constantly grown until at this time an average
of more than i,ooo tons a day is being maintained.

The year 1903 was an important one in the history

of the concern for other reasons. It was among the

original plans of the promoters of tme enterprise to

bui'l coke ovens, and that contingenlcy was provided
for while MIr. Fleutot was in France. While the rail-
roa(l building operations were :n progress that season,
the construction of the coke ovens was simnultaneously
carried on. A a batterv of 50 Belgian ovens of the

lernard type, was built by Messrs. Dury & Piette. of

Belgiuim, under the superintendency of M.\r. Louis

Wilputte.
It was (tring the sane year that Lille was estab-

lished. Buildings for the accommodation of the offic-

ials of the company, offices, a boarding house and a

number of miners' cottages were erected and the vi1-

lage of Lille wvas organised. the name having been

lv on the railroad. Considerable prospecting was done
on the former during the year, and active develop-
ment at Bellevue was commenced. Later the com-
pany acquired by purchase the extensive and valuable
coal lands at Blairmore. known as the Fishburn &
Proctor property, and thus were the holdings of the
company completed.

In 1904 Mr. 0. E. S. Whiteside, formerly in charge

of the McNeil coal mines at Anthracite, Alberta, as-
sumed the management of the company and under
his guidance its affairs have made rapid and substan-
tial progress. Tille has been made a big camp with
many handsome buidings, including a superintend-
ent's residence, a fine hotel and many comfortable
cottages for miners. A tipple bas been built at No. 1,
a washer for the coking plant installed. and many other
pernanent improvements have been made. At Belle-
vue much building lias been done. including a fine

189
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residence for the mîanaging director, a hotel, anîd 20
miners' cottages. Facilities for operating the mine
have been provided. During the coming sunner fur-
ther equipiient will be comîpleted in the way of power
plant, shops. etc. Coinpressed air will be used in the
mine for hoists, primps. and liaulage.

Wcst Canadian Collieries, Ltd.-Iotel at Lille.

M ore precise particulars of the affairs of the coin-
pany are as follows: The West Canadian Collieries.
Ltd., organised April 2, 1903. is capitalised at 1720,ooo
divided into 720.000 shares of £i each. The address
of the registered office is 119 and 120 London Wall,
London, E-.C, The head office is at 53 Boulevard de
la Liberte, Lille. France. The mines direction office
and the residence of the manager are at Blairnore,
Alberta.

The board of directors is composed of the follow-
ing: M. M. Francois Lefebvre, president: A!foinse
Wicort and Edmnnd Ory, vice-presidents M. 'M. J.
J. Fleutot, Comte Gaguenautt de Puchesse. Edouard
Cartier-Kolb. Wmî. E. Blunlart, Tancrede Hivenu.
Comte Henri de Castellane. Baron (le la Grange
O'Tard. Marquis de Fraguire. The official ist in-
clues J. J. Fleutot. nanagiing director, O. E. S. White-
side, manager; J. Thieffrv, secretarv, liead office.

The company owns 2o.ooo acres of c .1 lands situ-
ated at various points in the district. the miost im-
portant being at Lille, Grassy Motnain. Hellevue,
Bvron Creek and Blairmore.

Lille is situated on Gold Creek. about four miles
north of Fraink, and is reaclhed by the Frank & Grassv
Moutntain railroad. vhich is oInedI(l and operated by
the conpany. Nos. 1. 2 and 3 mines are operated at
Lille. Vlich is tie largest produciig campi having
an output of about 700 tons a day. Thle tipple is situ-
ated at No. i camp and the thrce old openings are
operated by one haulage wav by neans of a cross-cut
tunnel passing underneath tie old levels.

The tipple is of nodern design and is capable of
handling 1,ooo tons of coal a shift witl the present
macliinerv, which is so arranged as to admit of put-
ting in another pickinig table. which would greatly

increase the handling capacity. The coal all passes
over screens and picking table. the lump being shipped
direct, while the slack goes to the coke ovens at Lille.
.\t the cokiig plant the slack is delivered into bins,
froiî wliclh it is elevated to the waslher, washed and
then passed on to the crusher, thence to the storage
bins and finally to the coke ovens. Tlie washery which
lias but recently been completed, is of the jig type,
I uhrig patterni.. and has a capacity of 30 tons an hour.
Tie power plant at No. 1 is fired with refuse from the
vaslhery.

The 50 coke ovens, which have been in use for some
time, are the Bernard type of ielgian ovens, and have
a total capacity of 150 tons of coke a day. At pres-
sent the gases froni the ovens are lost, but it is the
intention of the conpany to some time in the future
utilise then for the production of power for all pur-
poses for vhich power is required at this colliery.

A short distance south of No. i tunnel a slope is be-
ing sunk on the coal from the outcrop, which will
largely increase the production at No. i camp.

North of Lil!e. whicli is situated about midway
betwecn No. i camp and Grassy' Mountain, the most
northerly camp, the company operates a sawmill, hav-
ing a cutting capacity of about 14,000 ft. of lumber a
day. the logs being obtained from the company's own
limuits. about half the property in the vicinity being
covered with timber of good quality.

At Grassv Mdounitaii. the northern terminus of the
Frank and Grassy Mountain railroad, a large amount
of work. chiefly of a prospecting nature. has been
done, and a nunber of seams of good coal have been

Wen Canadiai Collieries, Ltd.--Side Tank Switching
Locomotive.

provei. Similar work is still heing carricd on. and a
considerable toinage of coal could be produced at
short notice.

At lbel'evie camp the seais outcrop iimiimediately
umpon the track of the Crow's Nest branch of the C.
P. R.. about two miles soutlicast of Frank. Iloth the
town and mine are muîîcli newer thau Lille. and at
present the colliery structures are only teiporary.
Two iicw Robb-umford boilers and an air coipress-
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or are being installed, however, and it is expected that
a permanent tipple, for which plans have been prepar-
cd, vill be put in slortly.

Two seams of coal have been openied by imans of a
cross-cut tunnel. They arc known as seams Nos. i
ald 2, and coal of a good quality is being produced at
the rate of 250 tons a day. Systematic surface pros-
pecting lias exposed four other scams underlying the
seans now being worked. The thiickness of the vari-
ous seams is as follows: No. 1, 12 ft.; No. 2, 12 ft.;
No. 3, 4½ ft.; No. 4. 15 ft.: No. 5. 4 fi.: and No. 6,
3½2 ft.

TIe Byron Creek property lies about four miles
south of Bellevue. Two seams have been opened by

(onsiderable coal lias been taken from these seams,
and it nas found to be of particularly fine quality.

l addition to the properties above mentioned, the
companv owns several other areas of coal lands, not-
ably on tie South Fork of Crow's Nest River and in
the neighbtourhood of Taillon Peak, but no work lias
as vet becn done on these outlying areas.

The coal land laws of the United States were ex-
tended to Alaska by act of Congress approved June
6, rgoo. A single individual, who munst be twenty-
one ycars of age and a citizen of the United States
(or have declared his intention to become such)

West Canadian Collieries, Ltd.-Front View of Battery of so llelgian Coke Ovens. i ernard Type, at Lille Colliery.

separate drifts and a great Ical of surface work has
been donc, cxposing number of good scans. At
present the property is reached by wagon road, but
surveys bave been coipletedi for a branch line of rail-
road from the C. P. R. at lellevue to the mine, and
should it be decided to build the road at any time, the
Byron Creek property could bc made to yield a large
output in a short tinie. There are known to be five
seams on the property, all of good thickness, and one
shows 4o ft. of coal, but lias a rock parting in the
middle.

At Blairmore, vhere the head office of the company
in Alberta is located, the company owns coal lands on
both sides of the raiilroad. The neasures cross the
vallev under the townsite. Much prospecting work
has been done, which shows there are at least five
seans on the property, all of workable size and good
quality of coal. A tunnel driven on the north side cuts
two seamis, one 5 and the otier 12 ft. in thickness.

may locate i6o acres of coal land in one tract and no
more. He can take but one claim. An association of
persons may locate 320 acres in one claini and no
more, An individual or association having improved
a tract of coal land to the extent of $5,ooo nay lo-
cate and enter a tract of 640 acres, including such
nining improvenients. No person or association of
person is permitted to sell, or bargain to sell, the coal
lands he may locate to another person or association
until he shall have paid for the saine and reccived a
deed from the governiment. It is to avoid this sort
of thing, whicih has been practised in timber land. lo-
cations, that the laws are so definite as to the requis-
ite acts to obtain title to coal and forest lands. After
having paid for the lands clainied, and having re-
ccived a patent or dced thereto from the government,
the owner may dispose of the land in any way lie
secs fit, but lie is not periitted to again make a loca-
tion. having Chauîstcd his right.
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OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION.

Report of C. A. R. Lambly, Gold Com.missioner.

Q SOYOOS mining division embraces the southern
part of the Okanagan country, and the south-
eastern portion of the Similkameen district:

Mr. C. A. R. Lambly, gold commissioner at Fairview,
reported for 1905 to the Department of Mines as fol-
lows:

CAMP FAIRVIEw.

Very little mining work has been carried on in this
camp during the past year, the work being confined
chiefly to the necessary assessments to keep the claims
in good standing. The Stemwinder has been shut
down during the year, but it is now reported that
funds are being raised to continue the development
work at an early date.

OLALLA. CAMP.

Development work has been extensively carried on
in this camp and vicinity during the year, but I regret
to say that I have not been able to obtain particulars
in detail of the work accomplished. The great need
in this, as well as all other mining camps in this dis-
trict is transportation facilities. This difficulty will,
however, soon be solved as far as the southern portion
of this district is concerned, owing to the rapid con-
struction of the Great Northern railway through the
Similkameen valley.

CAMP HEDLEY.

The following work was done on the properties of
the Daly Reduction Co., situated in the above camp,
during the year:

On the Nickel Plate, 1,500 ft. of tunnelling and 50ft. of raising:; on the Sunnyside, 500 ft. of drifting,
120 ft. 'of raising; and 2,ooo ft. of dianond drilling
was done on the Nickel Plate, Sunnyside and Bulldog
claims. Stoping was carried on, in the Nickel Plate
during the year. and open-cut work on both the Nickel
Plate and Sunnyside properties. Prospecting was
done on all other properties owned by the company.
A new ore-storage pile and track were provided at
the ore-bins. The amount of ore mined and milled
during the vear was: Nickel Plate, 17,437 tons: Sun-
nyside, 14,994 tons: total, 32,431 tons.

Note by Provincial Mineralogist.-The Yale Min-
ing Co., operating the Nickel Plate mine, and the
Daly Reduction Co., operating the mill in conjunc-
tion therewith, have proved to be among the most
successful organisations operating in the Boundary
district-the latter practically the only one operating
a stamp-mill, concentration and cvanide plant com-
bined. The enterprise is considered to be one of suf-
ficient importance to justify the reproductions of the
plan and section of the mill at Hedley which accom-
pany this Report. The Provincial Mineralogist is
indebted to a mining enginger, familiar with the dis-
trict, for the following description of the mine and
plant:-

"The Yale Mining Co. operates the mines, and the

Daly Reduction Co. the mili, water-power, electric
railway, and incline tramway, telephones, etc.

"The Mines.-The ore occurs as a crushed or brec-
ciated zone of quartzite between andesite eruptives
in the Nickel Plate claim, and at the south end of the
zone the ore is clearly a limestone altered to a very
silicious ore. Ore-shoots have been opened up alongthis ore zone for a distance of over 4,000 ft., and the
ore averages 50 ft. in width. The gold occurs native
in the brecciated quartzite and in the arsenical pyrite
in grains from the size of a pea down to microscopic
particles. There appears to be more native or free
gold in the quartzite ore than in the altered lime-
stone ore, though it is probable the gold is in much
finer particles in the latter. Gold also occurs as a
telluride, while andesite, which is the main eruptiverock of the district, appears to be responsible for the
ore-bodies. Narrow quartz porphyry dykes, usuallyvertical or nearly so, occur in the ore-bodies, cutting
the quartzite and andesite, and may have played an
important part in the mineralisation.

"The ore is mined by the open-cut or 'glory hole'
inethod and stopes, is loaded directly into two-ton
cars and hauled by electric locomotives to the head
of the gravity tramway, where it is lowered in six-ton
skips to the mill. This incline or gravity, tramway is.about 1o,ooo ft. in length, and drops .nearly 4,000 ft.between terminals, requiring four men to operate it.

"The Reduction Plant.-There are two Farrel-t. pe
jaw-crushers, one 10 by 20 in., and one 6 bv 20 in.,discharging by belt-conveyor into an ore-bin hold.ng
1,500 tons, then by Challenge suspended feeders to
the stamps. The stamps each weigh 1,050 lb., and
drop 100 times a minute in narrow 'Homestake' pat-tern mortars weighing about 8,ooo lb., set on concrete
blocks, and crush approximately three tons per stamp,
with 30-mesh screen, working 24 hours. This low
duty is accounted for by the ore being very hard and
tough, and not crushing as freely as straight quartz
ore. This duty can be brought up to four tons per
stamp by crushing finer with the rock breakers.

"Free gold ranging from 25 to 50 per cent of the
assay value is caught on plates 54 in. wide by 16 ft.
long, and from the plates the pulp goes over 24 Fruevanners recovering about 30 per cent of the gold con-
tents in concentrates, and the balance goes to the cy-
ande plant. This plant consists of twelve settling
and leaching tanks 24 ft. diameter by 6 ft. deep; four
conical bottom slime tanks, with io-ft. staves and 30ft. diameter, with bottom sloping 20° from horizontal;
two gold and two sump tanks 30 ft. diameter by 1o.ft. deep, and the usual zinc precipitating room and
cleanup. The original estimate of the ore was based
on a gold assay value of $12 per ton, but the extrac-
tion bas exceeded this amount. The concentrates
range fron 2 to 16 oz. per ton. Owing to the isola-
tion of the plant from transportation, it was designed
with a view of adding re-grinders, and completing
the cyanide plant, after operating the mill the first
vear.

"The extraction averaged about 89 per cent of the
assav value of the ore up to the latter part of 1905.
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"Slimes

0=

Lot <
Lot No. I ioo
Lot No. 2 100
Lot No. 3 100
Lot N~o. 4 Zoo
Lot No. 5 ioo
Lot No. 6 25
Lot No. 7 100

Total ...

Average
Or at $20

per oz .. ...

"Power Plant.-T
thirce miles long, wit
or 5.28 ft. per mile,
bouse; a Rand co
cylinders 17 by 28
direct connected to
miles of 6½-in. dia
pressed air at 1oo l

Treated by Cyanide. On the Cottonwood, Granite and Camp Rest daims,
owncd by private individuals, $r,200, of surface work
.as bOen done. This is a fine group of clainis.

d-7 On theE Dorado group $8oo of surface vork has
~ t0 becn donc.

o.2 2>5 t .35 895

The Two Brothers dlaimi is situated at i6-Mile
0 (D 0 > 0 W-~ Creek; on it So ft. of tunnelling lias been donc.

o.î8 î6.o 0020 8.8 ofOn the Empife, situated on Asbnola Crcek, i50 Lt.o.18 16.o 0020 8.8 oftunnelling lias been donc.
0.30 25.30 0-047 84.33 On the Boston a 6o-ft. shaft lias been sunk and
0.17 13.00 0.040 76.47 $Soof surf4ce work donc.
0.24 21.50 0.035 89.58 Greenwood Group.-On this important group of
0.30 27.00 0.030 90.00 aims considerable ooork lias been carried on, with
0.25 5.13 0-045 82.oo0.25 5.1 0-05 8.00gratifying rcsults.
0-371 47-05 0.040 89.3! On the Oregon group 4o ft. of tunnelling and

______________________$î,ooo of sui-face work have been donc. The values
0.2587 154.98 0.0334 87.10 SO far encountered have been satisfactory.

Tlîc Kingston group of claims is owvned by the
$5.17 $3,099.60 $o.668 Kingston Minîng Co. A large amount of develop-

ment work bas been carcfully performed.
his consists of a 4 by 4-ft. flume, On the Rollo daim 25 ft. of tunnelling and $2,ooo
h a grade of i-io of one per cent, surface work have been accomplisbed.
giving a head of 4oo it. at power- Tlrce shafts of 25 Lt. eaci have been sunk on the
npound air-compressor with air Horsefiy.
in. in diamneter by 3 ft stroke,in. n dameer y 3ft.strke, The Fairy Queen and Victoria are owned by J
vater-wheel, 16 ft. diameter; four Gladden and associates; $,ooo of surface work vas
meter pipe-line, carrying the com- donc, cxposing the outcrop of the vein, and the value
. pressure to the mTine; and one so far encountered bas been very sncouraging.

zoo-kw. .C. generator, 2,200 voIts, three-phase truns-
mission, direct connected to water-wheel, which fur-
nishes power for lights and for the electric railway,
where a 5o-h.p. motor generator furnishes a 500 D.C.
for the road."

Other Properties in Camp Hedley.
On othcr properties adjoining, owned by private

individuals. considerable work lias been accomplished
during the past year, as follows:-

War Cloud.-Development work on this property
consists of 75 ft. of tunnel -work and 40 ft. of uprais-
ing. The results have been very satisfactory.

Silversides.-Development work on this property
lias been actively prosecuted.

Humming Bird Group.-On this group' of clains,
-owned by J. p. Marks and associates, work has been
performed consisting of an 8o-ft. tunnel and 40-ft.
-open cut, with 20-t. face; one shaft of 42 ft. and
another of 30 Lt. The ore encountered is of higli
value, carrying copper and gold.

Snowflakc.-On this claim considerable work has
been accomplished,' consisting of 220 it. of tunnelling
and considerable open-cut work.

Golden Zone Group.-This group consists of sev-
-eral claims, on vhich the values are very satisfactory.
The work donc by the owncrs is as follows: Shaft,
So t.; tunnel, 75 ft.; open cut, 30 Lt., besides consid-
.crable surface work.

Windfall Group.-Development was 6o ft. of tun-
-nelling and a large amount of surface work.

Stenwinder.-Two inclined shafts, 2o ft. each, and
.considerable surface work.

'Golden Lilly.-On this property a 40-ft. tunnel lias
been driven.

OFFICE STATISTICS.

The year's receipts in the Osoyoos mining division
were: From free miners' certificates, $1,864.75;
mining receipts, general, $2,23o.8o; total, $4,095.55.
Other statistics are: Locations, 222; certificates of
work, 358; conveyances, 67; certificatcs of inprov:-
ments, 43.

The gold commissioner at Vernon in his report on
that mining division says: "There are two coal loca-
tions in the division, one of five claims staked by A.
McVitttie, of Cranbrook, last June, on the west side
of Okanagan Lake, near Short's Point, and another
of a number of claims owned by the Enderby Coal
Mining Co., of Enderby, situated on the east side of
the Sluswap River about five miles northeast of End-
erby. The latter was staked by Mr. G. Weir, of Mara,
about i8 months ago. In both cases the coal is, I be-
lieve, of a fine coking quality, but in neither case lias
sufficient development wôrk been done to show the ex-
tent and value of the deposits. In both cases the ship-
ping facilities are of the best, the one location lying
convenient to the S. & O. railway, while the other is
but a short distance from the shore of Okanagan
Lake." The MINING REcORD offers the suggestion
that Mr. Windy Young, now of Vernon, and his
erstwhile professional "mining engineer of 30 years'
standing" be employed.. They might not find much
coal, neither of coking nor any other variety, but,
judging by Similkameen Valley Coal Co. and Ash-
nola Smîelter results (or lack of them) they would
surcly produce gas galore-vhethier of any commerc
ial value or otherwise this deponent sayeth not.
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MINERAL LOCATIONS ON TELKW-. PIVER.

C ONTINUING the provincial niineralogist's re-
port on mineral claims seen on Telkva River,
commenced in that part of the description of

"The Northern Interior Plateau" which was reprint-
ed in last month's MINENG RECORD, the following
gives particulars of a number of claims, and of the
journey from the Tclkwa country to the Skeena
River:

September 8.-Camp reniained at the "Second
Crossing," the provincial mineralogist and three oth-
ers proceeding on foot up a small creek which here
joins Goat Creck from the south, into what is locally
known as Loring's Basin, wlhere Mr. Loring, Indian
agent at 1-azelton, the Hankin Bros. and Forest have
for some years been prospecting, and have done con-
siderable work. An old Indian hùnting trail was fol-
lowed up for about four miles to Loring's cabin in
the creek bottom, at the lower end of the basin, at an
altitude of 3.900 ft., sorme 700 ft. higher than the
Second Crossing.

"Lori'ng's Basin, Goat Creck.
"From the cabin a foot-trail was found leading up

the mountain, following which, up to an altitude of
4,400 ft., a tunnel was found which had been driven
in 6o ft. in a N. 70° E. direction. For the first 20
ft. this tunnel vas driven through a dark-coloured,
fine-grained volcanic rock, probably a basalt, devoid
of mineralisation. For the remaining 4o it. the tun-
nel is in a light-coloured, soft, igneous dyke, felsitic
in character, containing a considerable anount of iron
pyrites dissemiinatcd throughout it in small fine crys-
tals. A sample of this dyke matter was taken for
assay and was found to contain about i oz. of silver
to the ton, with no appreciable amount of gold or
copper. In the bluff above the tunnel the saine light-
coloured felsitic rock was found to outcrop, but on
this outcrop no work had been donc.

"Following a very indistinct trail over slide rock
still farther up the mountain to an altitude of 5,ioo
ft., some fresh workings were found, on which about
one assessment had been done. No vein could be
scen, but there was a copper stain in the fissures of
the volcanic country rock, not presenting commercial
values.

"These were all the openings which could be found
by tracing up trails, and were the only workings the
guide knew of, and, consequently, were the only work-
ings formally inspected. It was, however, learned
from Mr. J. H. Scott, an English mining engineer,
who visited the property later with Mr. Hankin, one
of the owners, that there were various other workings.

"There are three groups of claims, all owned by
the Loring-Hankin-Forest Syndicate.

"Forest Group.-This group consists of cight or
nine claims adjoining and running in a general north-
east and southwest direction along the hillside, at an
e!evation of about 5,ooo ft. They are the Eldorado,
Naiad, Oread, Discovery, Monteagle, Montcalm and
Monterief in a line -with the Telkwa and Daisy, ad-
joiining the Oread and Discovery on the northeast.

I

The general country rock of the vicinity is altered
volcanic, the upp'er mnembers of the series being bas-
alts and a part of the general volcanic capping of the
district, which in these hills can be seen lying in such
regular, clearly-defined layers, approaching the• hori-
zontal in position, as to have led the prospector to
assume that they vere of sedinentary origin, which
theory, is however, disproved by a microscopic e':am-
ination of the samples, which one and -di prove to be
highly-altered volcanics, and are apparently a part of
the gencral volcanic eruption which covered the vhole
interior plateau. In the Forrest group there are one
or more large felsitic dykes, lighter in colour than the
country rock, on the borders of which the mineralisa-
tion seeis to have occurred. The following work is
reported on the various claims, by Mr. Scott:-

"Eldorado.-A 15-ft. open cut with 8 ft. of tunnel
therefroni; a 41-ft. adit tunnel, 22 ft. of vhich is min-
eralised; a 6 ft. open cut with 15-ft. tunnel.

"Naiad.-A 32-ft. tunnel and an 8-ft. open cut.
"Discovery.-A 78-ft. adit.
"Monteagle.-An 8-ft. adit and a 25-ft. adit.
"Telkwa.-Open cut 20 ft. long, 8 ft. wide; 7-ft.

Open cut, witlh 22-ft. adit, and a 7-1t. open cut.
"Daisy.-A 2o-ft open cut, a shaft 14 ft., and an

18-ft. open cut, vith a Io-ft. adit.
"Mr. Scott further adds in a memorandum writ-

ten to the provincial mineralogist: 'At several places
on the Eldorado. Naiad and Telkwa there are good
showings of ore fron 4 to 22 ft., easily traceable
througli the three claims.'

As indicating the character of the ore, there are
given the following assays made by this Bureau of
specimens obtained from Mr. Hankin:-

ri c
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"Eldorado--o ft. tunnel ..... 6 1.0 4.5
" 48-ft. tunnel... .02 0.4 5.5

Naiad-3o-ft. tunnel ..... .. 04 4.6 3:1
" 15-ft. tunnel.. .. .. .02 0.4 0.5

Telkwa-32-ft. tunnel. . ..... 28 2.0 6.3

"About balf a mile to the southeast from the For-
rest group and fartherup Hankin basin is the Tre-
moit group, consisting of three claims, the Lodring,
-Iankin and Forrest, held by the saine owners.

"Stil farther up the basin is the Stevenson group,
upon which, however, very little work has as yet been
donc.

"Septenber 9.-The party left the Second Cross-
ing of Goat Crcek at 1o a.m., following up the bench
on the southwest side of the creek. About one mile
out a trail was foind branching off to the left, which
led down to the Webster coal locations already des-
cribed.

"For about two miles from the Second Crossing
the trail is over bench land and low hills, vhen it
drops into the valley of 4-Mile Crcek, which creek
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it follows up to its source in Hunter basin. The dis-
tance from the Second Crossing to Hunter Basin is
about five miles, in which distance the trail rises some
2,300 ft., on to an altitude of 5,500 ft. This portion
of the trail is a trail in name only. It is poorly laid
out, scarcely cut out, is steep and has no bottom, no
foothold for horses, and is quite incapable of stand-
ing traffic of any amount.

Hunter Basin.
"Hunter Basin lies at the head of 4-Mile Creek, at

an altitude of some 5,500 ft., and is an amphitheatre
surrounded by hills rising precipitously for from
1,000 to 1,500 ft. higher. Timber-line was found to
be at an altitude of about 4,500 to 5,ooo ft., there be-
ing no timber in the basin save a few scrub spruce
Cound in a little draw. The hills to the east and south
present perpendicular faces to the valley, while those
to the north and west, as is usual in northern lati-
tudes, have a more gradual slope and are covered by
sufficient soil to permit of grass taking root, which
affords very fair feed for horses. These perpendicular
exposures show the rock formation to be entirely of
volcanic origin, chiefly basalt and allied rocks, strati-
fied in layers of considerable thickness, with a dip to
the east; the perpendicular faces to the west giving the
impression that the whole has been subjected to a
series of step-faults running north and south, the
major faults occasioning the basins and the drains
through which the creeks flow. No dykes could be
seen cutting the formations and measures were not
much disturbed, save by the faults mentioned. The
entire basin and the sides, to a héight of 1,500 ft., is
covered with broken slide-rock from the surrounding
cliffs, completely masking the solid formation.

"Camp for the night was made in the lower part
of the basin, difficulty being found in getting a pole
suitable to hold up the tent.

"Septembçr 1o.-The weather was clear, the tem-
perature having dropped the previous night to below
freezing. Camp w'as not moved, the day being spent
examining claims staked in the vicinity.

"In the basin there are two small cabins belonging
respectively to Wm. Hunter and the Carr Bros., pros-
pectors, who have claims staked on the cliffs some
1,ooo to 1.500 ft. higher up. From these cabins a

trail, fit for foot passengers only, on its upper reaches,
winds through a draw to the south. The claims in the
vicinity had, for the most part, .been only recently
staked, and very little development work was found
on any of them.

"The working season here for out-of-door work,
must be very short, and the difficultv and expense of
carrving on work under such conditions so great as
to deter all efforts at development until railway trans-
portation is assured and supplies much diminished
in cost.

"King.-The King mineral claim was among the
first staked in the basin" the location being made in
1903 by Wm. Hunter, after whom the basin was
named. This claim is in a draw or break in the cliffs
to the south of the basin, at an altitude of some 6,500
ft., or some 1,000 ft. above the cabin. Here a pros-

pecting shaft had been sunk to a depth of from 16 to
18 ft. and roughly timbered with poles packed up from
below the cabins. The work done showed a fissure
in the country rock, having a S. 45° W., and which,
where the shaft wasput down, had a width of about
two feet, but which on the surface, as traced for a
few feet in either direction, pinched down to as many
inches in width, and no further widenings had been
developed, nor did the ore body quite hold its own
with the depth of the shaft. This ore body, though
small, contained some very pretty ore, copper sul-
phides, chiefly bornite, with yellow copper towards the
ends of the lens. Specimens of the ore brought away
assayed 63.42 per cent copper, with 81.6 oz. silver,
and 0.04 oz. gold to the ton.

Waresco.-To the right of the trail up to the King
claim, at about 300 ft. above the cabins, there were
found the stakes of the Waresco claim located by L. H.
Bishop in 1904, and on which not more than one
assessment had been done, this consisting of an open
cut. In a crushed zone, some six to seven feet wide,
and cutting the country rock nearly vertically in a N.
45° E. direction, is a vein of rather undefined width
containing copper ore-copper glance, bornite and py-
rite-of which it was estimated about half a ton had
been taken out and was on the dump. The develop-
ment as yet is too slight to show what quantity of
ore is likely to be found, but the quality of the ore
is all that could be desired. Selected ore taken from
the dump assayed: Copper, 51 per cent; silver, i8o
oz.: gold, o.16 oz. to the ton.

"To the left of Hunter's trail the stakes of a claim.
were found, on which the name of the claim was il-
legible, but the locator was M. S. Carr. This loca-
tion had apparently been allowed to lapse and was
re-staked in 1905. A small amount of stripping had
been done, but no mineral, other than a little copper
stain, could be seen, nor was there'any defined fissure
or vein visible.

"Rainbow.-To the north of the King claim at about
the same elevation on a bluff overhanging the basin,
and separated from the main mountain behind, sev-
eral places were noticed where work had been recently
done. It was, however, found impossible to deter-
mine definitely as to what claim these belonged, but,
as best could be made out, they were mostly on the
Rainbow mineral claim, located by Wm. Hunter.

"The countrv rock is a red basalt, resembling a jas-
per. The whole mass of this detached bluff appears
to have been faulted or slid down from the higher
mountain to the south, causing small fissures.

"Near the No. 2 stake was found a fissure, which
was traceable on the surface for some distance, with
a width of from one-half in. to six in., and contained
a micaceous variety of specular iron with a small am-
ount of sulphide, of which mineral some half-ton lay
on the dump at this point.

"In an open cut on the very edge of the bluff is an-
other fissure of greater width, the extension of which
could not be seen, however, and from which some
four tons of this micaceous iron had been collected
and laid aside on canvas sheets.
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"Near the No. i and discovery stakes is a small
pit sone four feet deep, sunk on a crushed zone in the
country rock, along one wall of which was found a
small vein of yellow copper ore one or two in. thick,
but lacking in continuity.

"This micaceous iron, as here found, is a rather
unusual varicty, and has been taken by many of thé
prospecfors for galena, silver glance or copper glance,
but proves on analysis to be iron oxide in this peculiar
forni, and in the foliations of vhich tiere must be
some copper-silver sulphides or oxides not entirely
visible, as will be seen from the following assays of
two distinct samples from different localities:-

"Samples from Rainbow Mineral Claim.-No. i.-
Specular iron with a little copper carbonate, assayed
-copper, 7.6 per cent.; silver, 36.8 oz.; gold, o.o8 oz.

"Sample No. 2.-Copper, 6.6 per cent.; silver, 58
oz.; gold, 1.68 oz. to ton.

Another sample of this specular iron, found at Web-
ster's cabin, locality unknown, assayed:- Copper, 22.5
per cent: silver, 5.6 oz.; gold, trace.

"In a number of other spots small amounts of work
were observed, for which no location posts could be
found, but in none of these -was there seen any de-
fined vein or indication of mineral in quantity.

"On the north side of the basin there arc a num-
ber of locations on which no work lias been donc, and
which appear to have been staked on float ratier than
on rock in place, as the surface is covered with loose
niaterial.

"September i i.- Camp in Hunter basin was
left at 10 a.mî., the trail leading through the up-
per basin to the most southerly end, where, by a
'switch-back' trail. it climbs the western hillside,
reaching an elevated grassy plateau (altitude about
6,500 ft.), which during the short summer season pro-
vides excellent grazing. Standing at this elevation
the plateau is seen to have a general slope to the
east, and the basin appears to be 'scooped' right out
of it. The trail circles eastward along the south end
of the basin, then turning south and wesi crosses
a glacier soie 2.oo it. across. leads around the hcad
of Mud or Tenas Creek, and finally drops down a
steel) gully, overgrown with stunted spruce, balsan
and juniper bushes, into the narrow valley of Glacier*
Creek. about a mile below the basin in which it heads.
The distance travelled was only five miles, but it rep-
resents a good day's work for a pack-train. The
altitude of this creek-bottom is about 5.500 ft., the
sane as Hunter basin, and this seems to be about the
altitude of most of the basins in the district.

"Glacier Creek and Sunrise Creek, a parallel
stream about twvo miles farther to the south, flow
nearlv due west. and empty directly into the headwat-
ers of the Telkwa River, which flows north.

"Camp was made in the bottom of the creek valley,
in a clump of spruce and balsam, good feed for the
liorses being found in adjoining marshes.

"September 12.-Camp was not moved, the day
being spent in the examination of claims on the high
ridge separating Glacier and Sunrise Creeks.

"Sunrise.--The first claim visited was the Sunrise,

owned. and located by P. R. White, who was acting
as guide to the party. This is located on the south
end of Sunrise Mountain, as this high ridge between
the creeks is called locally, at an altitude of 7,700 ft.
and within some 500 ft. of the summit. The hiliside
here slopes at an average of about 300 to the creek-
bottom, 2,500 Lt. below, and is covered witi large
angular masses of basait showing porphyritic struc-
turc, usually red in colour, but frequently dark or
light gray, so that but few exposures of rock in place
were to be seen.

"But one assessment had been done on the prop-
erty, and owing to the natural difficulties of the loca-
tion, some 2,ooo ft. higher than any possible camping
place, but little work had been accomplished. There
was exposed in a peak of solid formation, not cov-
ered by slide rock, a vein having a strike S. 55° W.,
with a dip of about 30° to the Northwest.

"The whole neighbourhood is much cracked along
the cleavage planes of the basalt, and the vein seems
to follow one of these planes, but froni the very na-
ture of the rock in which it occurs, it is not very
clearlv defined in its length.

"The vein matter, silicified crushed material, is
about 24 in. wide where a small open cut lias exposed
it. and contains specular iron with a little copper. and
from samples taken is found to carry less than one
per cent copper. with no gold or silver.

"As was pointed out to the ownler at the tinie, a
rusty outcropping of silicious rock, eitier a bed or a
vein, to which no attention lad been paid. and on
whiclh no work was donc, seemed to offer much
greater possibilities. A sample of this rusty quartz
was taken, on wlich the provincial assayer gives re-
turns of copper, 0.4 per cent; silver, 1.4 oz.; gold, $4.

"On the way up to the Sunrise, the stakes of the
Fox mineral claim were passed, on whichi no work
lias been done. The formation here is a series of small
step-faults and slides from the mountain. On the
surface a quantity of very pretty azurite was seen in
the float, but it could not be traced to the parent body.

"Sunset.-Immediately below the Sunrise and prob-
ably adjoining it. at an altitude of 6,5o ft., is the Sun-
set minerail claim, located by Wm. McCullough in
1905. The formation is the sane as in the preceding
claim, and, in fact, appears to be a slide froni the
upper part of the mountain. The work done consists
of a small side-hill cut, and exposes on a slip fissure a
few stringers of calcite and micaceous iron. not giving
anv nromise of valuable mineral.

"Still further down the hillside from the last claim
were found the stakes of the Miorning mineral claim,
staked by F. M. Dockerill on June 6, 1905. The form-
ation is the sane, and there was no sign of any work
liaving been done. nor could any evidence of mineral-
isation be seen on the location.

"September 13.-It was the intention to proceed
from Glacier Creek down to its junction with the
Telkwa, and thence up that stream to its source, to
inspect a number of locations made there this past
summer by Houston. Topping, and others. but it was
found that the guide iad no definite knowledge of
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the trails or the location of the claims, and.as all the
prospectors were out of the country, it was like 'hunt-
ing for a needle in a lay-stack'; so, when in the early
morning of the 13th it began to snow heavily, and we
were at least two days' journey from the Bulkley, with
'grnb' almost gonue, it was decided, with regret, to
abandon further explorations in that direction, and to
strike back for the Bulkley.

"Tlhere is no trait down Glacier Creek, and the creek
valley is little better thuan a muskeg, but with some
difficultv the horses were led down the creek valley
for soie threc or four miles, keeping to the lillside
on the north side of the creek. We then struck off to
the north over a comparatively open muskeg country
for about thrce miles, into the valley of a small creek
flowing south into Glacier Creek. This small creek
heads in a marslhy divide, from which Red Creek flows
north into Goat Creck and so into the lower Tehkwa.
Following the west side of Red Creek from the Telk-
wa there is an old Indian hunting trail, known as
'Moose-skin Johnnie's trail,' used in the fall and winter
by the Indians to reach their hunting grounds at the
lcad of the Telkwa. This trail is about as bad as it
is possible to be, and climbs away up on the- hillside,
presumably to get more solid bottom for the trail, but
is not properly cut out. and simply served the Indians
to pass over twice a year.

"Camp was finally made on Red Creek, about four
miles above its junction with Goat Creek, where a
small opening afforded scant pasturage for horses.

"Septenber 14.-The trail follows Red Creek down
to Goat Creek. a distance of four miles. and crosses
the latter by a ford below the junction of Red Creek.
There is also a log foot-bridge across the creek. From
this ford there is a trail lcading over to and up the
Telkwa to the coal locations of the Kitimat Coal Co.,
which were then visited and which have already been
described.

"After crossing the ford the trait mounts the gravel
benchues of the Telkwa, and in about two miles joins
the Goat Creck trail. already described. some four
miles out from the Bulklev River. The camp outfit
was taken across the Bulkley in a canoe, the horses
being left on the south side, and camp was again made
on the previous camp ground -on the northeast side of
the lhtikley. opposite the mouth of the Telkwa.

"September T5 was spent in camp. The horses were
swun over at the lower crossing, a very awkward
place with a precipitous 'take-off' into very deep, swift
watcr, but with an eddy and gravel beach on the north
bank affording a good landing.

"Supplies for the remaindecr of the trip were ob-
tained from the Aldermere store. The guide and the
packer were here paid off, and a pack-horse sold to a
party going through to Bella Coola.

"September 6.-Camp was moved down the valley
of the Bulkley, a distance of 12 miles, to the Hudson
Bav Co's ranche near Driftwood Creek.

"From the mouth of the Telkwa the trait at once
mounts the bench land, which, near the river, is very
dry and inclined to be sandy, with scant vegetation;
but as the rolling foot-hills near Tyce Lake are reach-

cd, the soil becomes a fine loam, well suited for cul-
tivation. The telegraph trail was again picked up at
the south end of Tyce Lake, at which point there is an
office and an operator.

"'To the north of Tyee Lake the ground slopes
gradually to the higher hills, and along this side-hill
there are a number of ranches, some of them fenced,
on whiclh comfortable cabins have been buit and large
stacks of hay put up, cut from the wild hay growing
on the yet 'uncultivated hillside. These ranchers, be-
sides wintering their own stock, are wintering a num-
ber of horses for prospectors and surveyors, at from
$12 to $15 a head. They expect to have to feed hay
for from three to four months, but provide no shelter
for the stock. The land is well watered, and such
small areas as were under cultivation yielded good
crops of potatoes and other vegetables.

"The country passed over between Tyee Lake and
Hudson Bay ranche is of a similar nature, a large
proportion of it open country, while some of it is
covered with poplar and willow, with occasional
spruce. The wild grasses, pea-vine and fire-weed
cover the open portions, producing a crop well worth
cutting for hay.

"The Hudson Bay ranche is provided with extensive
sheds and stables for stock, witlh two or three houses
for employees. The property is at present leased to
a Frenchman, who purports to keep a 'hotel,' at which
the guests cook their own meals and provide their own
blankets and bedding.

"About thrce miles east of the Hudson Bay ranche,
on Canyon Creck, there was noted, in the bed of the
creek, a very nice exposure of the local coal measures,
consisting of shales, and sandstones, the latter well
ripple-marked, with small seams of coal. No workable
coal is exposed here, and the occurrence of the meas-
ures is noted only to show the possibility of coal being
found underlying a considerable portion of the valley
of the Bulkley.

"September 17.-AlI baggage and supplies, except
enough for a trip of one week, were stored in one
of the ranch buildings, and P. McPhec, a local pros-
pector, was engaged as a guide for a trip into the
Babine Range, where a number of prospects had
recently been staked, between the headwaters of Can
von and Driftwood Crecks.

.Babinc Range.
"The trail up to these clains lea7ves the telegraph

trail about half a mile west of Driftwood Creck, and
cutting across the rolling hills through pea-vine and
fire-weed higher than the horses' backs, crosses Drift-
wood Creck about two miles up from the trail. At
this point the coal measures, similar to those on Can-
yon Creek, are exposed in the bank of the creck. Th
trail follows the east bank of Driftwood up for a cou-
ple of miles farther, through heavy spruce wood
wlhen it begins to climb the main mountain side by
steep and poorly cut-out trail, through the small jack-
pine and balsam timber.

"After travelling for about ciglht miles and clinl -
ing to an altitude of about 5,500 ft., vhich occupie I
some five hours' time, camp was pitched above timber
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line, vith.only a few stunted balsans in sight, on the
open hillside, on which grew in patches sufficient
buncl-grass for the horses. It snowed all the afternoon
and most of the night, and blew so liard it was next
to impossible to keep a tent up-a night long to be'
remembered.

"September 1.-It blew so liard all day that it
was with difficulty the wind could be faced, and when
it did not snow it rained.

"Eldorado.-Within a short distance of camp was
seen the Eldorado mineral claim, owned by P. A.
McPhee. The claim lies at an altitude of 5,5oo ft. on
the open face of the hill, in whiclh a nunber of open
cuts and trenches have exposed a number of some-
what ill-defined quartz veins, having a general strike
S. 15° E. and a dip apparently to the north. The
veins are from 2 to 6 ft. in width, though often in-
cluding- a portion of the country rock, which appears
to be a chloritic schist. A sample was taken of the
vein where best exposed, which assayed about an
ounce in silver with but a trace of gold and no appre-
ciable amount of copper.

"To the south of the Eldorado, Henry Finch
bas a claim staked, the - kill mineral claim (name
illegible).

"To the north, Lem. Broughton has staked an ex-
tension, the Silvertip.

"Pack-Train Group.-About a mile to the north-
west from the Eldorado, on a canyon leading down
ta the upper part of Driftwood Creek, C. G. Harvey
has staked for himself, Chas. Barrett and Jno.
Charleston, a group of three claims known as the
Pack-train group. The country rock appears to be
similar to that of the upper Telkwa country, but very
much broken and disturbed, pitching at highi angles,
with numerous small quartz veins. In an open cut
about 5 ft. deep there is a showing of mineral about
27 in. wide, from which a selected sample assayed
19 per cent copper, 1o6 oz. silver, and o.o3 oz. gold.

"A little farther up the canyon there is another
open cut about 5 ft. long, in wlich about 24 in. of
mineralised quartz appehrs. At this point the con-
taining measures dip to the northeast and are overlain
by a flow of amygdaloidal trap, dipping to the sonth.

"Last Chance.-About balf a mile to the northwest
of the last claims, on the brow of a steep bluff over-
looking the Driftvood, was found the Last Chance
mineral claim, staked by Thos. Gagne and Thomas
Joseph Roberts, as agents for J. D. McIntosh and
Geo. Duhamel. After considerable search a side-hill
cut was found in which was showing a vein some 15
in., filled with quartz and barytes carrying iron sul-
phides. The fissure seemed to be of irregular width,
sometimes pinching up and again widening out into
lenses of quartz, which, wherever seen, was 'frozen'
ta the country rock. A sample of the clean ore taken
for assay gave 17 per cent copper, 63 oz. silver and
0.12 Oz. gold.

"September 19.-Further exploration into the range
was found to be impossible, on account of snowstorms,
so a return was made to the Hudson Bay ranche. It
was learned that there had been sonie prospecting

done on the head of the nortlh fork of Canyon Creek,
and sone claims staked there during the summer and
fall in 1905. These, however, could not be visited, on.
account of the early snowfall.

"Pat McPhee reports that he staked there the Com-
modore, in an igneous country rock in which there is
exposed a good streak of ore for a length of 5 ft.
From a sample provided by him, an assay of 30 per
cent copper, 3 oz. silver and trace of gold was obtain-
ed at the Goverunient Laboratorv.

"On the sane bill McPhec staked the Blue Bell, on
which he reports from i to 5 in. of solid ore, which
from the sample also provided by McPhee assayed
27 per cent copper, 30 oz. silver and trace of gold.

"The Melviniia minerail claim, an extension of the
Commodore, was staked bv Lem. Broughton. and is
said to have an iS-in. lead. from which a selected
sample of copper carbonates wvas obtained which as-
sayed 9.5 per cent copper. 2.4 Oz. silver, with a trace
of gold.

"Septenber 2o.-Camp was moved from the Hud-
son .Bay ranche westward down the valley of the
Bulkley for a distance of about 14 miles, to the bank
of a large creek flowing fron the north, across the
trail into the Bulklev. Other creeks of fair size flow-
ing in the same way were crossecd at 6 miles, 7 miles
and 11/2 miles fron the ranche. The creck at 7 miles
out is a very rapid stream. spanned by a log bridge
which is quite unsafe for horses, so a crossinghad
to be made which at high water would be exceedingly
dangerous.

"The first half of the dav's travel vas through open
country with few trees, and hillsides covered with
upland hay. The soil is light. but very fertile and free
from stones. This is the lighter soil of the uplands,
that of the lower lands containing more clay and· de-
composing vegetable matter.

"The last half of the day's travel vas through
country much more covered with poplar woods, the
soil more clavey and darker, really a much stronger
and better soil. but requiring some drainage and clcar-
ing of timuber. The trail all the day wvas excellent,
although a little nuddy in places.

"September 21.-Horses astray delaved 'departure
until about io a.m.. hen travel was continued along
the old telegraph trail for about three miles, when a
branci trail vas taken Icading to the bridge across
the Bulkley at Moricetown, distant one mile.

"The telegraph line and trail follows the north side
of the Bulkley from here to Hazelton, not crossing the
river. This trail is, however, some îo miles longer
than that which crosses the Bulkley at Moricetown
and keeps to the south side of the river as far als
Alwillgate, an Indian village sorme four miles from
Hazelton, where it crosses the Bulkley again. This
latter trail is the one universally used, despite the fact
that the two bridges of Indian construction are con-
sidered unsafe. This latter objection bas, however,
now been removed, as the Provincial Government bas
this fall put in two substantial pack-trail bridges over
the river at these points.

'After crossing the Bulkley at Moricetown, the

i
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main trail was left and a trail taken leading eastivard
up the south bank of the river. This trail, an old
Indian hunting trail, leads in through a pass to the
south of Hudson Bay Mountain, a large bold moun-
tain peak on the south side of the Bulkley directly
opposite the Hudson Bay Co. ranche, already men-
tioned, and from which it derives its naine.

"The drainage of the south slope of titis mountain
is into the Zymoetz or Copper River, wvhich floivs into
the Skeena below the canyon-practically into the
Pacific Ocean. This imountain is an outlying peak
of the main Coast range, in which respect it differs
fron the mtouintains heretofore met with. '

"On the south slope of this nountain, and the range
»f wlich it forms a part, a numnber of clainis had
been staked, front wlhich very fine sanples of ore,
both copper and lead, have been brought out, and it
was to inspect these claims on the lteadwaters of the
Copper River that the c.ýcursion was taken south
from Moricetown.

"After leaving Moricetow%,n the trail follows up
the south bank of the river for about three *miles,
when it turns south, mounting to an open plateau of
easily rolling hills, similar to that on the north side
of the Bulkley, which forms a vide draw to the west
of Hudson Bay Mountain, extending southward for
about five miles from the river. This plateau is about
the saine elev tion as that to the north of the Bulk-
ley, and the soil and vegetation are sinilar; in fact,
they were in all probability a part of the same lake-
bed before it was cut in two by the present Bulkley
River.

"Camp was made at the liead of this draw, at the
foot of the hill over which the trail leads on to the
headwaters of the Copper River, and about io miles
out fron Moricetown.

"Septenber 22.-The previous day lad been mild
and clear, as lad been the evening, yet in the morning
we woke up to find about four inches of snow all over
the plateau at the camp, anid we aftervards found
that this represented over 24 it. on the summit over
whicl the trail passed. The day was spent in camp.
In the afternoon the sun melted the snow completely
away on the plateau, and it was thought it would
have melted it on the hills also.

"September 23.--One of the Hankin brothers,
whose clainis were to be inspected, having come into
camp with us the day before, an attempt was made to
get over the summit, with Mr. Hankin for guide, in
the hmpe that the snow would by that time be off the
Copper River valley. Wc left camp at 9.30, taking
only a tent, blankets, and a few provisions, with a
few of the strongest horses, leaving the rest in camp
in charge of a man. in about two miles distance be-
gan the ascent, and as soon as we left the level of the
plateau we were in snow vhich rapidly increased un-
til it was over two ft. deep on the summit of the pass,
at an altitude of 5,ooo ft., so that it was necessary
for tvo men to precede the horses to break trail.
After crossing the summit the trail zig-zags down the
steep hiliside throtgh dense spruce -woods for about
two miles, where the valley of a small tributary of

Copper River was reached, at an altitude :of about
3,ooo Lt.
1 "In this valley bottom the trail branches, the fork
to the left proceeding up the creek to what are known
as the 'Hankins' claims,' while the main trail con-
tinues down the valley to what is known as the
'galena property,' owned by Fleming et al, from which
a small sample shipment of ore was made during the
summer, and which is reported to be about ro miles
down the valley.

"The trailt was taken up the creek towards the Han-
kin clainis, which were supposed to be about five
to seven miles away. Even in the low valley bottom
on this side of the divide the snow lay on the ground
to such a depth as to prevent horses getting any feed,
but it vas reported that within a mile of the Hankin
claims there was a lake with marsh grass, so an at-
tempt was made to reach this point. The party
pushed on up the creek through the snow until 5 p.m.
when darkness came on at timber line, at an altitude
of 5,500 ft., while ahead it was seen that there was a
bald sunmit to cross somtie i,ooo ft. higher, on which
the suow, driven by a fierce gale, lay in drifts four
and five ft. deep, rendering further progress impos-
sible.

"The tent vas consequently pitched among the last
of the scrub balsam trees on two ft. of snow, and the
horses tied up to the trees without -food and about
played out, until morning, when it became evident
that if thèy were to be got out alive a prompt start
would have to be made to return to the Bulkley, and
any further attempt to see the clainis abandoned.

"September 24.-Cnsequently, at 8 a.m. the party
was on the return trail, leading the horses, and ar-
rived at the camp on the plateau of the Bulkley at 2
p.m., with horses about exhausted. Very indifferent
feed awaited them even here, as pea-vine, once the
snow cornes, goes to the ground a wet soggy mass,
leaving only the fire-weed and scanty wild grass for
feed.

"Although, as will have been seen, the writer was
not able personally to inspect the various claims on
the Copper River slope, the following is a description
of the location of the claims:-

"On a fork of Copper River just over the divide
and about two miles from the camp of September
23-24, at ait altitude of about 6,ooo ft., between what
have been called Silver and Red Creeks, which flow
into the Copper River fork from the east, there have
been located, in a general northerly direction front
Silver Creek, the following claims-

"Reliance, Tower Hill, Silver Top, Highland Chief,
Mayflower, and Blue Bell, with, to the east of tl-,
'Highland Chief, the Enterprise and to the west tl'e
Bonanza. These claims have all been staked by L-.
ing and Hankin Bros., of Hazelton.

"September 25.-The snow on the hills showing îi,

indication of melting, the back-trail was taken •>

Moricetown, and from Moricetown the main tr-î
down the Bulkley was followed fôr some two mile,
when camp was made on a large open prairie just '

the wet of a large creek flowing into the Bulkley, t' e
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prairie being -reported as within the Indian reserve.
'September 26.---Starting at 9 a.m., a farther dis-

tance of 12 miles was travelled vestward down the
river valley, and camp was made on the upper end of
'Mosquito Flat.'

"From :Moricetown westward the main valley of
the Bulkley becomes narrower by the gradual ap-
proaching of the Babine Mountains to those of the
Coast Range, until at Mosquito Flat it is not over a
mile wide, including the foothills.

"West of Moricetown, while there are a number of
small patches of exceedingly good and rich land, there
is no considerable area of land fitted for agriculture
until the main valley of the Skeena is reached.

"About 12 miles west of Moricetown cedars, soft
maples, and firs. were noted for the first time on the
trip, inîdicating an approach to the coast vegetation
and climate.

"The trail on the south side of the Bulkley, betveen
the two crossings of that river is best described as
one continuous mud-hole, with mud from six to
twelve in. deep, but with a good, firm, stony bottom.
The trail on the north side of the river is reported
to be equally muddy, but with no bottom, and horses
are apt to be mired.

"September 27.-The pack-train left Mosquito Flat
at 10.45, reaching Ahlwillgate, the lower crossing of
the Bulkley, at 4 p.m., a distance of, say ten miles,
and Hazelton, some tlree or four miles farther, at 5.45
p.m.

"About three miles from Mosquito Flat the trail
rrosses Mud Creek, vhere it mounts a high gravel
bank, whiich it follows for some five or six miles,
when it enters a wet, dense forest of fine cedar timber,
througlh which it passes for a couple of miles. About
a mile out from Ahvillgate the trail leads for half a
mile over a muskeg, over which a round pole corduroy
had at one time been laid, and where horses getting
off the sticks and brush will sink to their bellies.

"Ahwillgate is an Indian village, located at a deep
gorge of the Bulkley, where the river has cut its way
through a ridge of. basaltic rocks, forming a canyon
some 200 ft. deep with perpendicular sides, across
which a bridge has been built by the Indians. This
bridge, of which a cut accompanies this report, is a
wonderfully daring piece of bridge construction to be
attempted by Indians with the material they had at
command, and is worthy of special notice. The bridge
is 200 it. above a roaring torrent; the span is 15o ft.
in the clear; the two shore members are each 63-ft.
trusses supported by inclined struts irom below, and
acting as cantilevers, which are joined by a connect-
ing truss 24 ft. long, the whole being supplemented
by a double system of suspension cables, made of tele-
graph wire, anchored to either bank.

"The timbers are round poles tied together with wire,
which is twisted round them. The wire is a remnant
of the Collins Overland Telegraph Line, abandoned
in 1866, and already referred to in this report. The
structure is a 'fearsome' one to cross, and the writer's
party led one horse at a time across in fear and
trembling; but it was afterwards learned that a 'ten-

derfoot' froni Washington lad, the previous day, run
four loaded horses across at the sanie time, and lives
to tell the tale.

"Septenber 28, 29 and 30 were spent in Hazelton,
the head of navigation on the Skeena. The town is
situated on the east bank of the river, just above the
mouth of the Bulkley, and is an old Hudson Bay Co's
post of some importance, froni vhliclh the interior
posts of Oiineca, Stuart Lake and elsewhere are
supplied. Beside the Hudson's Bay Co's store, there
are three or four other good stores, two hotels, post
office, telegraph station, and an Episcopal church and
school.

"The town occupies a limited area of a few acres,
surrounded by an Indian reserve on the river bank,
but a new townsite, or an addition, has been plotted
on a higher level bench about a mile fron the steamer
landing, and on this addition there is a well equipped
hospital with a full staff of nurses, presided over by
a most efficient surgeon and doctor, Dr. Wrinch. This
institution lias proved a great boon to the district.

"October r.-The Hudson Bay Co's steamer 'Mount
Royal' on its last trip of the season was taken for
Port Essington, at the mouth of the Skeena, a dis-
tance of i8o miles, at whicli point the party arrived
on the following day. At Port Essington the party
was obliged to wait until October 6 for a steamer
southward bound, when the Union Steamîslhip Co's
steamer 'Camosun' arrived, the party reaching Van-
couver on the mo'rning of October 9, and Victoria the
samne evening."

Metalliferous mining on the West Coast of Van-
couver Is!and was not by any ieans active in 1905, as
vill be seen fron the following excerpts from official

reports: Alberni: The past year lias been very dull,
as far as mining in this division is concerned, nothing
but assessnent work having been performed, except-
ing on five or six properties. Clayoquot: The ex-
pected improvement in the mining industry of this
district during go95 has not taken place, and I regret
to say this lias been the dullest year in business since
this mining record office was instituted in 1898. Work
on a large scale, which was to have been done on sev-
eral claims during the year, for some reason or other
lias iot been performed, holders laving been satis-
flied with doing their annual assessment work. Quat-
sino: There bas not been much developmnent work
donc on the mineral claims, the owners having satis-
fied theniselves with doing sufficient work to hold
theni. Very few new claims have beeg recorded, the
principal new locations having been of bog iron, adja-
cent to iron property on the West Armi of Quatsino
Sound.

The gold comnissioner for Slocan district says:
While the tonnage of silver-lead in 1905 lias slighitly
decreased in the Slocan district, the shipments of zinc
have more than made up the shoitage. The figures, as
accurately as can be obtained are: Silver-lead, 13,270
tons; zinc, 11,395 tons.
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GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION.

Report of S. R. Almond, Gold Conmissioner.

INCLUDED in the Annual Report of the Minister
of Mines for 1905 is the following information
concerning the Grand Forks mining division:

Througlh the courtesy of Mr. Martin Burrell, editor
of the Grand Forks Gazette, who has covered almost
all the ground in this division, I an enabled to furnish
the greater part of the following report:-

WELLINGTON CAMP, ON HARDY MOUNTAIN.

The valuable and practical results in the smelting
of low-grade ores by the Granby Co. necessarily
stimulates development work on ail properties in the
district, and in the Betts & Hesperus group, situated
on the southwest of Hardy Mountain and only three
miles from the city of Grand Forks, we find a property
which is fast coming to the shipping stage. The Betts
& Hesperus -was originally located in 1896 by E. E.
Alexander, of Spokane, then passed into the hands of
Campbell & Finch of the sane place, and was finally
acquired by the present owners, who organised the
Betts & Hesperus Mining Co. in February, 1903.

The Betts & Hesperus ore is a sulphide copper ore
somewhat similar in character to the big low-grade
bodies of the Phoenix district. Previous to the time
when the present company took hold of the property,
about $5,ooo worth of development work had been
done, and during the past three years something like
$5o,ooo has been expended in surface exploration of
the ore-bodies. For the first two seasons a large
amount of surface work was done, first by an open
cut ioo ft. long, and subsequently by other systematic
efforts to prove the extent and direction of the ore-
body. The results were sufficiently satisfactory to
induce Supt. Rea to advise the directors to authorise
the driving of a tunnel to tap the ore at depth. This
was commenced in February, 1905, and at the present
time is in 825 ft., an amount of work which bas been
done at an exceedingly economical figure. This gives
a depth of 375 ft. below the surface showings, and the
latter stages of the work have been evidently in the
main ore-body.

When 575 ft. in on the tunnel, cross-cutting was
commenced into a fine shoot of pyrrhotite ore, which'
is evidently a big body. So good a showing is it that
a contract of a favourable character is now pending
with the Granby Co. for ail the ore taken out of this
particular shoot. The management is so well satisfied
with the results obtained that the step bas been taken
of contracting with the Spokane Diamond Drill Co.
to do at least i,ooo ft. of work in further testing the
capacity of the property. The drill will be in shape
to commence operations early next month.

It is gratifying to know that the directors are thor-
oughly satisfied with the nature of their property and
with the resuit of the work already accomplished.
President Magee, Who was out for his third visit this
summer, spoke enthusiastically of the prospects, not
only of the Betts & Hesperus but of the whole dis-
trict, and we shall sec with pleasure this property

join the list of shipping mines, and swell not only .the
pocketsof the company, but the prosperity of the im-
thediate district.

The Wolfard, iot far from the Betts & Hesperus
minerai claims, in Wellington camp, lias had 120 ft.
of tunnelling and r,ooo ft. of dianond drill work done
upon it during the year 1905. A cook-house, 16 by
30 ft., and a bunk-house, 16 by 20 ft.. have been built
on the clain in the same period. The tunnel is ail in
ore, the general values ranging about $5. There are
about 3,000 tons o£ ore on the dump. The diamond
drill cut through 384 ft. of ore, 44 ft. of which showed
an average value of $8 and the balance ranging from
$5 to $6. Beside the above there is a tunnel 55 ft.
long, one shaft 54 ft. and another 28 ft. deep, beside
considerable work in prospecting cuts.

The Kate, adjoining the Wolfard and owned by the
same parties, lias a shaft 15 ft. deep in ore and an
open cut 50 ft. long by 1o ft. deep and 6 ft. wide, to
show for the year's work. These properties at present
are owned by A. L. Rogers, of Grand Forks, and
Vert A. Wolfard, of Spokane, but in the near future
will be under the management of a company, said to
be now forming to take over the group.

Yankee Boy and Yankee Girl.-Formerly owned by
McGregor & Spraggett, the group of properties com-
prising the Yankee Boy, Yankee Girl and Belle, is
also situated on Hardy Mountain, and within one mile
of the city limits of Grand Forks. In 1899 the owners
bonded and sold the property to Major Leckie, and it
is at present owned by Montreal men. It is a quartz,
carrying gold and silver, ranging as high as $220 to
the ton. Considerable development work bas been
donc, and several profitable shipments were made
prior to 19oo, since which time the property bas been
idle.

UP THE NORTH FORK.

The north fork of Kettle River is the district to
which eyes have been turned as likely to provide the
biggest camp in Southern British Columbia.

The first minerai properties of any. note are struck
about eiglit miles up on the east side of the river, viz.,
the French and English group of seven or eight claims.
This property is owned by a company, of which Hay
& McCallum are the principal holders. The ore is
galena, and about 1o0 ft. of development work by
tunnel and shaft bas been donc. -

Next comes a group of four claims, ail ready to be
Crown-granted, owned by Captain Bentley, of Grand
Forks. These are situated between Volcanic Mountain
and the river. On the northerly claim is a quartz,
carrying frce gold. The greater part of the properties
cxliibits.a lime and iron capping, and, where stripped
in thrce different places to a depth of 25 ft. exposes
an excellent quality of iron ore, sulphide in character,
and freely studded with chalcopyrite. Of the assays
taken, the average sample runs $15 to the ton.

Golden Eagle.-The Golden Eagle, about 12 mile,
up, is a property which bas had a lot of developmen
work donc, and which only awaits the advent of trans-
portation to be further developed. This is owned b.
the Royal Victoria Mining Co., John Fox having becn
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the manager. The ore of the Golden Eagle is a cal-
cite, carrying copper and gold. Over 200 ft. of shaft-
ing has been done, and on the 6o-ft. level a drift of
75 ft., and a further drift of 120 ft. on the r5o-ft. level.
One shipment to the Trail smelter returned $40 to
the ton. It is only a question of a short tine when
this valuable property will be exploited or, a large
scale.

The Earthquake, adjoining the Golden Eagle, is
another property which lias been much talked of, and
which may yet prove a winner. The Sears estate still
holds a considerable interest in the property, on which
500 ft. of tunnel and shafting have been accomplished.
The ore varies in value, different samples going from
$3 to $32 per ton. About 350 tons of ore are on the
dump, the values being in gold and copper.

Volcanic.-Of the well known Volcanit property,
owned by R. A. Brown, little need be said. Anyone
who has heard of the Boundary country bas heard of
"Volcanic" Brown. This great hill of iron, a pyrrho-
tite carrying some values in copper and gold near the
surface, and promising all sorts of good things lower
down, bas become historic. Brown's famous tunnel
is Soo ft. into the bowels of the mountain, though hc
bas not struck the "real thing" yet.

Seattle and Others.-On the west side of the river,
fromn To to 12 miles up, there are three claims worthy
of notice, viz., the Strawberry, the Humming Bird and
the Seattle. The two former are meritorious proper-
ties with considerable developrment work done and
good values, the lack of transportation being the cmuse
of cessation of work. The Seattle is another mineral
claim which bas merits. The proposition is a copper-
gold one with large bodies of magnetic iron. As far
back as 1896 a 30-ft. tunnel Was driven. Later a bond
was taken by the Canadian Smelting Co., at Trail,
which did 270 ft. of drifting and raising, and then
threw up the bond. Il 19o5, W. T. Hunter and H.
T. Pemberton, of Greenwood, took a bond on the
Seattle at a high figure, but after doing 13o it. of
tunnelling ceased work.

Pathfinder.--Crossing again to the east side of the
river, we have a mine which lias had more develop-
nient work than any property in the north fork coun-
try. Located by Parkinson & Pfeifer in 1895, this
property lies on Pathfinder Mountain, 14 miles from
the city of Grand Forks, and at an elevation of 3,ioo
it. There are four distinct veins, running parallel,
and from 8 to 21 ft. in width. The ore is the typical
sulphide. viz., pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite and a small
amount of quarti gangue. The analysis of shipping
ore shows. iron, 25 to 47 per cent.; sulphur, 20 to
4o per cent; silica, 5 to 24 per cent; lime. r to 8 per
cent; copper, 21/2 to 4 per cent; and gold ranging
from $2 to $4o per ton.

Previonus to the organisation of the Pathfinder Mine
Co. in 19o1. of which John Rogers is still the presi-
dent. about $45,ooo rrad been spent on the property.
There are now .from 500 to 6oo tons of ore on the
dump, thougli work has been suspended until trans-
portation comes. The railway survey goes just below

i

the mine, and shipping facilities will be of the very
best.

The buildings include bunk-houses, storehouses,
blacksmith shop, povder magazine, etc., and the ma-
chinerry consists of 5o-h.p. hoiler, 20-h.p. hoist, 7-drill
Rand compressor, Snov duplex pump and feed pump.

Some 337 ft. of shaft work and Soo ft. of tunnel-
ling have been donc, there being three shafts with
cross-cutting and drifts at various levels.

Little Bertha.-The only claim which need be notic-
ed between the Pathfinder and Franklin camp district
is the Little Bertha, owned by A. T. Kendrick & C.
S. Slawson. This is a gold and silver proposition, and
in igor, wlen the last shipments were made to the
Granby smelter, resuilts showing fromn $45 to $77 'to
the ton were obtained. A 40-ft. shaft is sunk on ..le
claim and something !ike 250 Lt. of tunnelling done.
Two hindred tons of ore have been shipped.

FRANKLIN CAMP.

The district known as Franklin camp is situated
about 45 miles up the north fork and may be locally
subdivided into McKinley camp. then Franklin to the
north and. a little farther north on Gloucester Creek,
Gloucester camp. Located about 12 miles due west of
Arrow Lakes, the camp covers the area of older rocks
in the basin of the east branch of the north fork. The
past year has witnessed the staking of nearly all the
ground in the mineral belt which extends for a width
of some threë or four miles, and a length of six or
eight, and more development work has been done
than in any time in the history of the camp. Prof.
Brock dealt with the general geological features of the
district in his report of T9oo in a most favourable
way, though at this time. with the exception of tlie
Banner, nothing had been shown up. This year mat-
ters have assumed a different phase. Broadly speak-
ing the claims so far developed show ore carrying
copper, gold and silver values, and the immense show-
ings of iron, particularly in Gloucester camp, lend
additional interest ana value to the whole section.

McKinley.-This valuable property on which a
large amount of developnent work has been done this
vear has been described before. and space will not
permit a detailed description new. The ore consists
of chalcopyrite and iron pyrite in a line gangue mixed
with some quartzite, and covered with an iron cap of
no great depth. The work carried on energetically by
the former managing director, Geo. McLeod, and
under the able superintendence of A. D. McPhee, was
first in the shape of a number of large open tuts, all
in splendid ore carrying good values, and demonstrat-
ing surface showings of tremendous extent. Later a
tunnel was driven in 216 ft. to tap the ore-body at
depth, and its latte'r workings are all in, ore. One
hundred feet in the tunnel the ore-body was cross-cut
for 112 ft.. all in vein matter of the same character
as that on the surface, and verifying the most san-
guine hopes of the management, and justifying the
class of work done by Superintendent McPhee.

The company has lately taken a bond on behalf of
eastern capital for $200.ooo for two years, and it is
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the intention, directly spring opens, to install two, and
perhaps three, diamond drills and thoroughly explore
the property. The president is B. Lequime; vice-
president, H. W. Warrington; secretary, A. B. Mac-
kenzie, of Rossland; and managing director, C. R.
Hamilton, of Rossland. The enthusiasm shown by all
those who have examined the McKinley since devel-
opment work done this summer is based on some of
the best showings of copper ore ever seen in the
Boundary country, and mining nen throughout the
district are awaiting the further explorations with
extraordinary interest.

Banner.-This property was located in 1896 by
Frank McFarlane, and several local men are now in-
terested in it' The ore carries gold, silver and copper
in a lime-quartz gangue. The first working resulted
in finding a vein which carried gold and silver values
varying f rom $20 to $6o. A cross-cut tunnel of 230 ft.
has more recently struck into a vein 32 ft. in width,
averaging over $7 to the ton, and everything points to
the existence of large bodies with continuous and
heavv showings of chalcopyrite.

Gloucester Camp.-This camp is situated on Glou-
cester Creek and -contains many valuable claims, chief
of which at present are the Gloucester, owned by
Thos. Newby, D. Garnett and Lee Mercier, and the
G. H. On the Gloucester a shaft at 55 ft. proved at
depth to be in magnificent chalcopyrite carrying
from 10 to 13 per cent. copper. A tunnel is being
driven and is now in 200 ft. If the ore body is struck
at depth and proves to be of the same character as
that in the shaft, this should be one of the richest
properties in the country. On the G. H. is a vein of
solid magnetite iron fully 4o ft. wide and traceable
for hundreds of feet, and carrying values in copper
and gold.

The Mineral Hill, lying to the northwest of the G.
H., and owned by Hill & W. Minion, is another prop-
erty of great promise. The surface showings reveal
an iron ore with quartz and chalcopyrite, and the own-
ers have now done 100 ft. of tunnelling and are hope-
ful of striking the ore-body at depth shortly.

During the year a large amount of prospecting has
been done throughout the whole mineral belt of the
upper north fork. It is entirely tributary to the city
of Grand Forks, the high divide between it and the
Arrow Lakes prohibiting any easy access from that
direction.

OFFICE STATISTICS.

Certificates of work, 364; locations, 207; convey-
ances, etc., 129; certificates of improvement, 25;
abandonments, 2; filings, 49; water rights, 3; free
miners' certificates, 294.

The National Conduit and Cable Co., in an article
in the American Metal Market & Daily Iron & Steel
Report of April 23, states that the domestic copper
consumption of the United States during 1905 averag-
ed 5oooo,ooo lb. a month, while the current domestic
production is estimated a 64,500,000 lb. a month.

COMPANY MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

CARIBOO CONSOLIDATED (1904) LTD.

The following is an extract from a letter from the mine
manager (Mr. Melbourne Bailey) of the Cariboo Consoli-
dated (1904) Ltd., received at the company's London office
on May 15:

"On Tuesday last I s•ecured additional miners for breasting
work, andi since then we have made fairly good progress
in our breasting operations. During the week we took out
21 setts of gravel containing 178.5 cu. ya., from which we
obtained 201/4 oz. of gold, or at the rate of $2.04 per cu. yd.
We are now getting the faces well opened up, and our values
should improve as we work more into the channel. This morn-
ing we picked up in the sluice flume a nugget of 6½ oz., or
a value of $120. It is the finest specimen found in this
country for years. Finding such heavy gold is most encourag-
ing, and looks well for the future. I have carefully prospect-
ed the gravel all along the sides of the old workings, and at
every point obtained very big prospects. Some of the gravel
went as high as 30 cents to the pan, or at the rate of $30 per
cu. yd. As soon as we get the drive run to the old work-
ings we will be able to run a track through same, and im-
nediately commence breasting out the gravel at the sides and
wvork a large force of miners, as there is an immense amount
of gravel in condition to breast. Our prospects ahead, as I
cabled you. are bright, and I am more than ever satisfied we
will have a good-paying mine before long."

NEW FAIRVIEW CORPORATION, LTD.

An extraordinary general meeting of stockholders in the
New Fairview Corporation, Ltd., has been convened for
Thursday, June 7, 1906, to confirm the subjoined special
resolutions, which were passed at an extraordinary general
meeting held May 22, inst:

(1) 'That it is desirable to reconstruct the company, andà
that accordingly the company be wound up voluntarily under
the provisions of the Companies Winding Up Act, 1898, and
that Henry Lee, of Fairview, British Columbia, be and he is
hereby appointed liquidator for the purpose of such winding
up.

(2) "That the draft agreement submitted to the meeting
and expressed to be made between the company andi its liqui-
dator on the one part and the Stemwinder Gold and Coal
Mining Co., Ltd., on the other part, and which last men-
tioned company is intended to be forthwith incorporated for
the purpose of inter alia acquiring the property and assets
of the company, be andi the same is hereby approved and
that the said liquidator be and he is hereby'authorised pur-
suant to Section Thirteen (13) of the Companies Winding
Up Act, 1898, to enter into an agreement with such new
company (when incorporated) in the ternis of the said draft,
and to cary the same into effect with such (if any) modifica-
tions as he may think expedient."

YMIR GOLD MINES.

The London Critic says, in its issue of May 19: The
growing taste of the public for low-priced mining shares is
once more illustrated by the recent rise in Ymirs, which have
come up from a few shillings to the neighbourhoodi of half
a sovereign($2.50). That the rise is justified will be gathered
from a brief recital of what has been taking place at the
mine. Up to a certain point in its career the company did
exceedingly well, paying dividends aggregating 30 per cent
in the first three years of its existence. Beside distributing
to shareholders some £6o,ooo, it spetit a similar sum in the
sane period on machinery, plant, and development. Its
shares were in strong favour in the market at 21/2, and gen-
erally the Ymir was regarded by its parents-the London
an(l British Columbia Gold Fields and the West Australian
Gold Fields-as their most promising offspring. But after
getting down to the seventh level the company's troubles
began. Instead of sinking further levels, which would have
involved the expenditure of a large sum of money on more
powerful winding plant, the directors were advised by their
engineer to put in a tunnel from the mountain sidie at a depth
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of 1,ooo ft. so thtat the ore could be brouglht down and taken
ont straiglt t0 tthe miii. The work of driving to the vein at
the 1,ooo-ft. proved a uitict more expensive affair itan antici-,
patcd, althouîglt it was no doubt justified fion a mihning
stanîdpoint. The comttpaty's funds, however, vere not equal
to the strain this dead work involved, and in 1902 recon-
struction was necessary. To make mîatters worse, develop-
ments were not satisfactory at the x,ooo-ft., and cominmg to
events of recent occurrence, it was .decided in Febrtary lasi
to close downî the mill for three montls pending the opening
up of further ore reseves. Mr. Gilman Brown, a Californtiant
iiin:tg expert, was calied in, amd under his supervision a de-
velopment policy was inaugurated, which lias proved coin-
pletely successful. A rise wvas started at the xooo-ft. to con-
nect with the workings at the seventh level, and this resulted
in the opening tp of ore 5 ft.. in widith, and assaying $23
per ton. The rise has been put up ioo ft., and the ore main-
tains its width and value. Sltotuld this developmîent hold,
the ore body between the seventh and tenth levels-a dis-
tance of 300 it.-will give the company a hige block of high-
ly payable reserves. Morcover, ait cntirely new vein lias been
discovered, and although this hias not yet been
fully explored, it is strong and well defined, and its strike
and dip have becn determinited. Mr. Gilntaîî Brown is again
due at the mine, and the directors propose to resute milling
at the end of the present montht witl 40 ltead of stamps. Tte
prospects of the mine are now more encotragmîg than at
any period since the coipany reconstructed, and the shares
at their present price of tos. are. wortlh buiying i anticipation
of the resutmtption of milling operations. The capital of the
coitpany is £200,ooo in £i shares. Duritng the past week good
buying lias been in progress, and the shares are "tailked"
to £1.

COMPANY CABLES AND NOTES.

CABLES.
British Coluibia.

Le Roi.-April: Shipmicnts aiotunt to 1o,86o toits, contamî-
ing 4,350 oz. gold, 6,400 oz. silver, 233,700 lb. copper. Esti-
mttated profit on this ore, after deducting cost of minitg,
smeltinîg, realisation and depreciation. $43,000. Expenditure
on development work during the month $i2,oo.

Le Roi Xo. 2--.April. Shipped 2,oo tons. The net reccipts
are $54,8, beintg paymtent for 2,225 toits shipped, anid $1,456,
being payient for 44 tons concentrates shipped; mt ail $55,(37.

Tye.-April: Smelter rant 13 .dnys and sieltcd Tyce ore,
1,717 ts, custon ore, 709 tons; total, 2,426 tons. Malte
produced fron samte, 255 tons. Gross value of contents (cop-
per, silver and gold) after deducting costs of refining anid
pirchasc of ctston ore, $34,723.

U.S.A.
Alaska Mcxican.-April: 12o-staip mill 3ot/2 days, 19,730

tots; estitiated realisable value of bullionî, $32,ooo. Saved
429 toits stilphurets; estimated realisable value $32,0o4.
Workinîg expenses, $36,T32.

Alaska Trcadwell.-Alril: 240-stamttp ntill, 30/2 days, 300-
stanip mill 22 days, 73,976 tons; estimîatodi rcalisable valuie
of bullioni, $80,514. Saved 1,303 tons sulpiturets; estinated
realisable value $79,063. Workiiig expenses, $78,9o3.

Alaska United.-April: Rcady Bullion claim. i2o-stamp
mill 30/2 days, 21.320 toits ore; estintated realisable va1..e of
IuIllion, $27,649. Saved 428 tons sulphurcts; estimated real-
sable value, $17,548. Working expenses, $28,686.

NOTES.

Notice hias been gazetted that the nante of The Skeenîa
Developnîeîît Syndicate, Ltd., lias been changed to The Prince
Rupert Dcvelopniît Syndicate, Ltd.

Returns for May fron the Tyce Copper Co's smelter at
Ladysmîith, Vancouver Island, werc as follows: Sinelter ran
13 days and treated 1,915 toits of Tyce orc, giving a return
after deduction· of freiglit and refinitng chai.ges, of $38,177.

The output for April of the Consôlidated Mining and
Sielting Co. of Canada's St. Eugene mine at Moyie, South-

cast Kootenay, was 2,860 tons, as compared with 2,712 tons
in March.

'The Ladysnitlh Ledger states that the S. S. lenrietta ar-
rived at Ladystith on May 14 with i,ooo toits of ore from
the Omnar Mining Co's mine on Prince of Wales Island,
Sottleast Alaska, for the Tyce Copper Co's sinelter, and that
this mine and others near Ketchikan are expected to make
regular shipntnts to the local snelting works hereafier.

h'lie Crow's Ncst Pass Coal Co. during April paid its usual
quarterly divideskd Tite total vas $87,500, bemg at the rate
of to per cent per annum on ils issued capital of $3,500,0M0.
The total of dividends paid to date by this companiy is
$r,581.148.

TRADE NOTES AND CATALOGUES.

lite Carter Auto-Magnetic Ore Separator Co. lias issued
ant illustrated booklet descriptive of its auto-magnetic ore
separators.

Application for a charter lias been made to the Pennsylvania
State autithorities by the Westinghouse Consolidated Foun-
dries Co. of Pittsburg, Pa. Tte object is for the various
Westinghouse companies, which now have founîdries at Pitts-
burg, Alleglieny City, Clevelaind and Attica, N.Y., to have ail
their castings made in one factory, which is located at Traf-
ford City near Pittsburg. This plan is to assure greater
ecnnny and tiinrmnity in the making of fotndry products.

At a special mtecting of the Peterboro' City Council, leld
\lay 8, the application of the Cantadian General Electric Co.
for a fixeud assessmtent on its property there at $i5o,000, in
consideration of the erection of new buildings to cost from
$3oo,ooo to $4oooo. practically doubling its works and giv-
intg Cmployient to 2,000 men, was considcred, and by a unani-
mous vote the council decidedi to agrce to the proposition.
Mr. E. G. Patterson, local manager of the company, stated
that work wotild be conimenced on the extensions within six
wecks and that they would be completed as speedily as pos-
sible Plans are being prepared on a comprehensive scale to
provide for the demtands of the business for years to corne.
It vas a question of erecting the additions at Peterboro,' or
going to Toronto, where the Canada Fotndry Co., an allied
orgauiîationt, owis 75 acres of land and lias a fixed assess-
imtent, hnt the action of the Peterboro' council in agreeng to
the prnpnsitioin as submîittd( by the company decided the
matter. Sote fourteen years ago, to secure these works in
the first place, Peterboro gave the company 30 acres of land
and two railway sidings, as well as a fixed assessment of
Sîoo,aoo.

A LARGE ELECTRIC GENERATOR.

'Tie Catadian Westinghouse Co. latcly completed andà ship-
ped front ils %ýorks at Hamilton, Ontario, the largest electrie
generator ever made in Canada. It is for the Bri'tish Colum-
bia Electric Railway Co. The cqtipnent consists of one
generator, 2,ooo h.p. 3-phase, 7,200 alternations, 200 r.p.m.,
engine type, revolving field for direct connection with water
w.hîeel; one rotary convertor, 1,350 h1.p., 500 volts, 3-phase,
7,200 alternations. 4oo r.p.mtî.; ciglit air blast transformers,
each 733 ht.p., 2,200 to 24,200 volts, 7,200 alternations; also
the necessary switchboards and regùiating and controlling
dcvices.

Thte 2.ooo-l.p. 3-phase gencrator will be installedi at the
Vacouver Powcr Co's station at Lake Buntzen, and the 1,350-
h p. rotary converter at the company's sub-station at- West-
mtinîster Av.enue, Vancouver. Five of the air blast transform-
crs will lie installed in Vancouver, and the remaining three
at Lake Beautiful.

This wili bc the fourth generator of this size supplied to
the B. C. E. R. Co., the other three having-been. furnished by
the Pittsbtrg firm before the Canadian. Westinghouse Co.
vas organised.
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.\lACIl NERY AND CONSTRUCTION NOTES.

Crows Nesit Pass.-The permanent steel structure erected
at the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co's Coal Creek colliery in
Southeast Kootenay, is now stated to be giving satisfaction,
with the inachincry runiniiig snoothly. The tipple and tres-
tle is 832 ft. in leigth, crossing fron. ont side of Coal Creek
Valky to the other and co-nccting with mines on both sides.
The cquipinent consist. of modern coal.handling inaclinery
and appliances, all selected vith a view to labour-saving and
cxpcditionii in handling coal in large quantity. Present provis-
ton is for handling up to .,ooo tons per dicm, but the structure
lias been designed with a view to an cventual extension to
S.ooo tons. Electric locomotives, trip and auxiliary iceders,
rotary dump, anid kickbacks handle the loaded and return
cars; shaking tables, belt conveyors, and picking tables pro-
vide for the screening and dry cleaning of the coal; and a
gravity box car loader delivers it into cars ready for ship-
ment.

Nelson.-Thc conccntrating inill at the mine of the La
Plata lines Co., Ltd., at Kokance Crcek, Nelson mining
division of West Kooteiay, vhich was started on May 23,
lias simce becn working satisfactorily, the machinery running
smnoothly and the plant excecding its guarantceedi capacity of
75 tons per dien. The crusinîg plant consists of a' Blake
cruslcr, two sets of 36 by 14-ini. rolls, and, for fine crushing,
a battery of 5 stamps. The concentrating machinery includes
jîgs of from two to five coipartments, Overstrom tables, six
Frue vannlers, etc. Two products are being made-zine and
silver-lead concentrates. The latter are shipped to the Hall
Mining and Smuelting Cos snelter at Nelson. It is intended
to shortly install an air coipressor and clectric light plant
at the La Plata mine, which was long known in the district
as the Molly Gibson.

Revc!stoke.-The Prince 'Mining and Development Co., Ltd.,
owning iS nineral claimîs situatcd in Standard*Basin, Big
Bend district, lias just had a survey made of a route for an
acrial tramway from the company's Standard mine to the
Columbia River, a -distance of about six miles. The cnrnpany
proposes crccting a smelter on the river, wlici is navigal.e
thence to Revelstoke, a junction and divisional point on the
Canadian Pacific transcontinental railway, and the acrial
tramway is to be uscd for conveying ore down froni, and sup-
plies up to, tIe mine, at which dcvelopment work lias been
in progress for several years, opcning up promising bodies
of coppr ore.

Boundary.-At the Carmi mine, on -the vest fork of Ket-
te River, Boundary district, the stamp mill is being enlargcd
and other additions made to the small gold-saving plant-the
pioncer plant in Ibis district-the new machinery including a
5-stamp battcry (z,a6o-lb stamps), 2.staimp Tremaiin battery,
analganiating plates, Overtsrom tables, cyanide plant, cen-
trifugal pump, etc. Several years ago the Carmi shipped to
the B. C. Copper Co's smelter at Greenwood 3S5 tons of ore
which yieldcd a little better than $2M gold and 4 oz. silver
per ton. The cost of hauling 50 miles to the railvay terminus
at .Milway was, however, too high to admit of the mine
bcing worked ai a profit, so operations sinîce have been con-
fincd to development and sampling tests, pending the con-
struction of a railway up the west fork, now in progress.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, Vancouver. sends the
following report on a patent recently granted tlrough bis
agency:

To Mr. Thomas Kiddie. of Victoria, laie manager of the
Co's smelter. Ladysmith, Vancouver Island, a Canadian pat-
ent on n improved process for roasting the fines or conter-
traies of sulphidc ores preparatory to snelting. Under this
patent the sulphide fines are mixed with clay or other suit-
able material. and after forming tht compound into bricks
of convenient size and årying therm they are roasted in heaps,
stalls or kilns, where being initially fired the process of roast-

ing is Iaintained by the combustion of the sulphur in the
bricks as in the ordinary process of roasting lump sulphide
ore. The result of such treatnent is that thorough desul-
phurisation and oxidation of the ore is attainied in a strong
brick which iot only holds thc metallic oxide in a gangue
favourable to the subsequent reductioi in the sinclter, but is
well adapted to stand the rough landling in conveying it to
and depositing it in tht smeling furnace.

MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS.

The following circular, dated Berkeley, California, U.S.A.,
April a, reached us too late for publication in the April
number of the B. C. MINING REcoRD.

"In face of the calamity that lias befallen the community in
which we live, our own loss seems small. Our records, our
librarv, the note-hooks of the editors, the manuscript ready
for the printer, and the wlole of tle plant in our composing
room, alI lie buried under the ruins of San Francisco. But,
owing to the customary precaution observed by two of us,
complete copies of the weekly subscription lists had been taken
to Berkeley, so that we posscss that n.ecsary record. For-
tunatcly, nost of the ncmbers of our staff live at Berkeley,
where the carthquakc was less severe and wlhcre no confia-
gration followcd in the waks of this terrifying occurrence.
As the earthquake occurred at s.15 a.n., and the fire in San
Francisco prevtecd peoplc on this side of the Bay from
rcaching their offices. most of us wcre spared the horror of
scenles that star the niciory. We are fortunate, therefore,
as comparcd to nanv of our icllow citizens. And for other
reasons. Our plant lias been demolished; but this journal
is built on nothing so ephencral as paper, and on nothing so
cheap as imachinery; it is basedi upon the support of many
iliousand readers and subscribers who are never less likely to
witlidraw their support than ai a time of misfortunc. The good-
will of the Mining & Scientific Press is locked up in no safe,
confined to eio printing rooni; it cannot be shaken by ana arth-
quake or consumcd by fire. And, gentlemen, our friends,
there is another something that is not destructible by physical
misfortune or financial advcrsity, and that is the spirit that
gives life to the printed word.

T. A. Rtcan,
Bcrkçeky, April ao, x9o6." Editor.
-Mr. Edgar Rickard, the business managcr, adds: "Our old

offices ..t 33o .arket street, being in the very centre of the
most danagcd section of San Francisco, have been totally
demolished. Wc have lost our entire plant, including cuts,
half--unes. type and issue for April 2r, which had already
been sc: up; fortunattiy our completc and most recent mail-
ing list has been saved. We have secured ample offices in
the First National Bankl Building at Berkeley, which is on
Ile cast sidc of the Bay of Sai Francisco, and close to the
terminus of the transcontinental railroads. Through the
courcsy of The Standard Publishing Company, wc are in
possession of proper facilities for printing. We wili ouly be
handicapped (for a few issues) by scarcity cf paper.

IYDRAULICKING IN THE YUKON.

The following lias been taken from Press Bulletin No. i
of Ile Geological Survey of Canada:-

Urgent demands arc being made upon the Dominion Gov-
crnment for assistance in expensive schemes of transporting
water many miles in pipes to Bonanza and Hunker Creeks in
order to work hydraulicly the auriicrous bcnch gravels found
in the banks of these streams.

These water propositions are ail "in the millions," and
great acre will be required ta test thcir feasibility and value
before the country is committed to granting them aid.

The 'Minister of the Interior, who visited the Yukon last
.summer, takes great interest in this matter, and in order to
arrive nt a proper understanding of the problem, is sending
ont a strong party from the Geological Survey with instrie-
tions to make as close an estimait as possible of the volume
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and value of the gold-bearing higi level gravels remaining in
the banks of the creeks.

Mr. R. G. McConnell, who ias lad several years' experi-
ence in Klondike, will be in charge of the party, and will be
assisted by Messrs. Joseph Keele, F. H. Maclaren and O'Far-
rell. They win make accurate surveys of thc batiks by cross-
sections anm! by digging test pits and drifts at close intervals
along the sides of the valleys; in this manner, assisted by
records of claims now being worked they will collect infor-
mation suflicient to arrive at a close approximation of the
-cubic contents of the gravels remaining li the benches.

The valtation vill bc deternined from the data already
afforded by worked and vorking claims, supplenented by
panning of the dirt from test holes andà trenches.

Mining engineers who have visited the district claim that
from 6 to 8 cents per cu. yd. would give a payable return,
.and, in comparison to the small returns-sometimes only 2
and 3 cents--that arc made profitable in the United States
and New Zealand, Ihese figures seen reasonable cnough.
Much, however, depends on the cost of transporting the
water, anòi the frozen nature of the ground; the catchment
lbasin is 6o miles from the area to bc treated, the cost of
-pipes, dams and flnmes will be immense, and until Mr. Mc-
-Connell furnishes his report, it voule bc unwise to take a
Aigure on whici estimates could be based.

BOOKS, ETC., REÇEIVED.

Minera/s and HJow They Occur-A book for secondary schools
and prospectors. By Willet G. Miller, Provincial Geolo-
gist of Ontario; formerly Professor of Geology in the
Sciool of Mining, Queen's University, Kingston, Canada.
Pp. 230. Publislhed by The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., Tor-
onto, Ontario.

Nova Scotian Intstitute of Sciencc-Papers from Proceedings
and Transactions of the Institute. The Suskess Land of
Bus. By Dr. Henry S. Poole, Halifax, N.S. (2) The
Age of the Conglomcrat e Copping the Cambrian Rocks of
Nova Scotia. By Dr. Henry S. Poole. (3) Tise Question
of Subsidcnce at Louisbourg, Cape Breton. By Kenneth
Mclntosh. CE.; with introductory paper, Subsidcnce of
ftic Atlantic Coast of Nova Scolia, by Dr. H. S. Poole.

.First Annual Report of the lowa State Highway Commission.
-For the year ending July i, igoS. Pages 74; illustrated
by iumrous half-tones and map.

Bulletin of tc Univcrsity of Washington.-Catalogue for
1905-6. Pages 234.

Roles on the Rocks and Minerals of Michigan.-By the De-
partment of Geology of the Michigan College of Mints.
Giving gencral character of minerais, mode of occur-
rence and distribution of rocks of Michigan, specific
description of minerais and rocks, and mining and treat-
ment of ores in Michigan. Pages ioS; illustrated with
geological niap, cross section, etc.

American Institute of Mining Engincers.-Bi-monihly Bul-
letins, march and May, 1906. Pages 314 and 5oS; illus-
trated with half-tones and diagrams.

Department of the Interior, Canada.-
Report of the Rocky Mountain Park of Canada. Part

V. ,Annual Report, 19o5. By Howard Douglas, superin-
tendent. Pages 44; illustratcd with half-tones, showing
Rocky Mountain scenes, etc.

Preliminary Report of the Experimcnts made ai Soult
Ste. Marié, Ont., under Govcrnsment auspices in the
Smelting of Conadian Iron Ores by the Eletro-thermic
Process. By Eugene Hannel, Ph.D., Domi•:ion super-
intendent of mines. Pages 27; illustrated with numerous
half-tones.

UnJuiled States Grological Survey.-
Report of the operations of the Coal-Testing Plant of
the United States Geological Survey cf the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., go4. Part L-
Field Work, Classifiation of Coals, Chemical Work. By

Edivard W. Parker, Joseph A. Holhnes, Marius R. Camp-
bell.

Report on the operatiòns of the Coal.Testing Plant of
the United states Geological Ssurvcy ai the Loisiana
Purchase Exposition, St. Louis Mo., 904. Part 1.-
Boiler Tests. By Edward W. Parker, Joseph A. Hoimtes,
Narius R. Campbell. Pages 97-9; illustrated by nutmerous
diagrans.

Report on the operations of the Cool-Testing Plant of
the United States Gcological Ssurvey at lie Losisiasa
Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., 1904. Part. III.-
Producer-gas, Coking, Briquetting, and Washing Tests.
By Edward V. Parker, Joseph A. Holmes, Marius R.
Canpbell. Pages 1473; illustrated by half-tones and
diagrams.

Report of Progress of Streass Mcasuirenicnts for Cal-
endar year 1903. Prepared under Ihe direction of F. H.
Newcell. Parts 1, II, II, IV, V. am VII; with accom-
pattying map to aci report.

lfVeir Experinests, Cocfficiesç, and Formnulas. By
Robert E. Horton. Pages 186; illustrated by nunerous
diagrams.

The Ussdcrfloo in Arkansas Valley in Western Kassas.
By Chas. S. Slichter. Pages 87; illustrated by diagrams
and half-tones.

The Geology and Water Resources of the Eastern Por-
lion of the Panhandle of Texas. By Chas. N. Gould.
Pages 59; illustrated by ltalf-tones and nap.

Underground Vater in the Valley of Utah Lake and
Jordant Rircr. Utah. By G. B. Richardson. Pages 75;
illustrated by half-tones and maps.

Geology and Vater Resources of Oklahoma. By
Charles Newton Gatld. Pages 173; illustrated by half-
tones, diagrams and maps.

Dictionary of Altitudes in t/se United States (Fourth
Edition). Compiled by Henry Gannett. Pages 1072.

Taconic Physiography. By T. Nelson Dale. Pages 49;
illustrated by ialf-tones, diagrans and maps.

Corundum and ils Occurrence and Distribution in the
United States. (A reviscd and enlarged edition of Bulle-
tin No. iSo.) By Joseph Hyde Pratt. Pages 175; illus-
trated by half-tones, maps and diagrams.

AN INCREASING OUTPUT OF COAL.

The output of coal at the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co's col-
licries during May exceeded that of any other month in the-
history of the company. The shipments from the two col-
lieries the compiny is operating-its Carbonado collierv bas
latcly been closed-were:

From Coal Creek colliery,. -..-- ..- So,734ttns.
Front Michel colliery.. ..-- --..- 33,473

Total ..-..-.-..-..-.-..-....-.. 4,m7
The highest tonnage of any previous month was that of
March last wlten a total of S,273 tons was reached. Ship-
ments of coke during May were:

From Fernie avens ..-..-..-..-..-. o,4a61ons.
From Michel ovens ..-..-..-..-..-. 11,764 "

Total.... ......- ,-...-..-.. 22,190 "
Slack from Coal Creek mines is burned at the Fernie ovens.

Mr. Lawrence M. Lambe, vertebrate palaontologist of the
Geological Survey Department of Canada, will, it is stated,
be engaged d4ring the ensuing summer in examining certain
Tertiary deposits of the Southern Interior of British Co-
lumbia, with a view to gaining better knowledge of their
exact geological horizons. Tie fossils he shali obtain dur-
ing the scason's work will, it is hoped, form a desirable ad-
dition to the collections of the Survey, to be available later
for exhibition purposes in the new building at Ottawa of the
Geological Department.

M.
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FRANKLIN CAMP, BOUNDARY DISTRICT.

The editor of the Phoenix Pioneer, who recently visite,

Franklin camp, bas published an account of his visit. Sum-

marised, his comments are as follows: No other undeveloped

part of the Boundary mining district is to-day attracting so
much attention as is Franklin camp, situated between 40 and

50 miles north of the town of Grand Forks, at the head-

waters of the north fork of Kettle River-a section that is

still without railway communication and to which a wagon
road is only now being completed by the Provincial Govern-

ment. This camp, according to the map compiled by Prof.

R. W. Brock of the Geological Survey of Canada, who in

19o1 did some field work in this locality, has a mineralised
area of 13 by 5 mil·es. This much of the drainage area of

the north fork bas been proved, though it is known to ex-
tend much farther. The geological formation is lime, por-
phyry and conglomerate surrounded by granite hills, and
the ledges mostly have a northerly and southerly trend.

Locally the district may be said to be dividied into three smaller

camps known respectively as McKinley, Banner, and Mineral

Hill, with others coming into prominence as development
proceeds.

Generally the ore of Franklin camp is a sulphide copper car-
rying also ·some gold and silver, and running rather high-er
in average value than that of the larger mines of the other

of the Boundary district. In some parts of Franklin camp
galena and zinc have also been found, but it is the great
ledges of copper ore, like those of Phoenix and Deadwood
camps, that are looked to to provide a large tonnage of ore

after railway transportation shall have been provided and

development work well advance4.

The leading property of the camp is the McKinley, in

which Mr. F. Aug. Heinze is understood to be largely in-
terested. Development here includes 350 ft. of tunneling,
which bas proved an ore body some 200 ft. in width, and
much surface -stripping and ground sluicing, these showing
the continuity of the ledge. The Diamond Drill Contracting
Co., of Spokane, Wash., is now carrying out a contract pro-
viding for the boring of several thousand feet of drill holes.

The Gloucest·er group is understood to be under bond to,
to the Dominion Copper Co.., owning mines and a smelter
near Phoenix and Greenwood. A 5o-ft. shaft sunk in ore of

good grade, and a 250-ft. cross-cut tunnel comprise the chief

development work on this property. The Maple Leaf group
bas lately been bonded by Mr. H. W. Warrington, superin-
tendent of the Kettle River Valley railway, and others.
Open cuts show the occurrence on these claims of a large
body.of copper sulphide ore of excellent quality. On the
Mineral Hill group a big ore body is exposed by a 200-ft.
tunnel and a number of open cuts. On the Banner, develop-
mnt includes 2oo ft. of tunneling and 6o ft. of sinking and

cross-cutting, chiefly in a concentrating copper ore, with
four ft. of galena ore also occurring on the property.

There are numerous oth·er claims in the camp, some of

them with large surface showings of mineral. A contract
lias been let for the construction of 5o miles of railroad, from
Grand Forks to the camp, so with the prospect of transporta-
tion facilities being provided much development work will
be done during the ensuing summer and fall.

A published report of the Wallaroo and Moonta Copper

Mines, situated on Yorke's Peninsula, South Australia, shows

that from 1860 to 1905 the mines yiel,ded 1,583,530 tons of

copper to the value of £12,627,000 (or at $4.86 per £, $6o,-

347,220) and paid £1,830,254 in dividends. The total ex-
penditure was £10,770,718 and the average annual expenditure
£234,150. The average yearly production was 34,424 tons and
the number of the company's employees in December last
2,318. The report shows that the Wallaroo brand, which is
noted for its purity, commands a ready sale in Europe, India
and China, and that this is the first mining cornpany in Aus-
tralia to exceed £1,oooooo in dividends.

COAL NOTES.

The Similkame'n Star, Princeton, says: Snowden Bros.
have driven a tunnel on the B. C. Collieries Co's coal property
on the western borders of the town and have exposed a 6-ft.
seam of excellent coal.

A press report from Fernie, in the Crow's Nest Pass dis-
trict, says that the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. is making
plans to open up its coal property near Hosmer, Crow's Nest
Pass, and it is likely that a force of men will soon be put to
work there. Mr. B. L. Thorne, one of the engineers who
opened up the McInnes property for the C. P. R. at Crow's
Nest and who has done engineering work at their colliery
at Bankhead, was in Fernie recently with Mr. John Brown,
another coal expert. These men purchased supplies for a
camp to be established at Hosmer.

The following is a press despatch from Lethbridge, South-
west Alberta, under date May 30: To-day the Galt Com-
pany resumed mining operations and one hundreb and fifty
tons have been realised, most of which lias been sold locally
at the old rate of $3.25, delivered. The existing coal famine
has thus been relieved for the present.

Press Bulletin No. i of the Geological Survey of Canada
contains the following note on Coal in the Rocky Mountains:
"Mr. D. B. Dowling will be employed during the coming sea-
son making exploratiojs in the eastern portion of the Rocky
Mountains, between th·e Red Deer River and the Athabasca.
From the Red Deer the extreme northern ende of the coal
basin that is being mined as far south as Canmore, will be
mapped out, and other basins within the above-mentioned
area will be sought for. It is in the disturbed area of the
Rocky Mountains that the hardest and best coal is to be
found, so that it is important to ascertain all the possible
coal-bearing areas so situated. The building of new lines of
railroad through these northern passes bas drawn attention
to this very little explored portion."

The following notes are from the Frank Paper:
It is reported that the sale of what is known as the Ambrose

coal property south of Pincher Creek, Alberta, has been
completed and that Louis Stockett of Bankhead is now the
holder. It is the general impression that the property wa&
purchased in the interest of J. J. Hill.

Mr. Louis Stockett, manager for the C.P.R. at the Bankhead
collieries, was through The Pass recently on a visit to Hos-
nier to look over the preparations for the beginning of work
on the C. P. R. coal property at that point. It is stated
that supplie3 are being shipped there; that development
wvork will start soon and that the company will drive a 6,ooo-
ft. tunnel to attack the coal.

Contractors Frayer and Sinclair started work last week
on the construction of the tipple of the Canadian-American
Co's new handling plant. The timbers are going up rapidly
and already an excellent beginning has been made. The
inachinery for the plant is orderedi and will be here ready
for installation by the time the carpenter work is out of the
way. The plant will entail an expenditure of $6o,ooo and will
enable the company to increase its output to 1,000 tons a
day immediately it is ready for operation.

Mr. F. H. Sherman, president of the district board United
Mine Workers of America, has' stated that the affairs of the
coal miners of this district were never before in as good con-
dition as at this time, as, with the exception of Lethbridge,
Southwest Alberta, the union has contracts with every col-
liery in the district and conditions everywhere are eminently
satisfactory. At Lethbridge he said- there are not more than
200 of the men on strike out of employment; all others hav-
ing been found work at other mines. He expressed the great-
est confidence in the outcome of the strike there. The com-
pany, he claimed, had not succeeded in getting more than
35 men to go to work and these were farmers who knew
nothing about coal mining. He expressed the belief that
the company would never secure a full complement of non-
union men.

208
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MINING MEN AND MATTERS.

AIr. M. S. Davys, of Nelson, probably the largest and most
successful operator of leased mines in British Columbia, was
in Victoria for a few days last month.

Professor J. C. McLennan, B.A., Ph.D., of Toronto Uni-
versity, Ontario, has been lecturing on the Metric System in
Vancouver and Victoria.

.Mr. Richar.di A. Parker, consulting nininig engineer of
Denver, Colo., lias been examining the Big Copper mine, ilcar
Greenwood, Boundary district.

Mr. John H. Mackenzie, late general manager of the Le
lloi Mining Co., Rosslantd, was in Seattle, Washington, re-
cently, arranging for an expedition to Alaska.

Mr. E. A. Haggen, M. E., of Revelstoke, was recently en-
gaged in examinmng minning properties on No. 3 Creek, in the
\Vindermere mining division, Northeast Kootenay.

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, formerly of Dawson, Yukon, will .have
ius office i Toronto, Ontario, having been retained by the
Caitadian Northern Railway Co. as its mining engincer.

Mr. Alexander Sharp, of Nelson, has been examining
drcdgiing grouid on Fraser River. It is stated ihat his prin-
cipal, Mr. P. Burns, of Calgary, is considering the advisa-
bihty of undertaking gold-dredging on the Fraser.

Messrs. E. Stephenson and J. H. Lewis have gone to Mc-
Gillivray Creek, Lillooet district, to examine the Anderson
Lake Mining and Milling Co's properties there for Rossland

Dr. H. S. Poole, of Halifax, Xova Scotia, who spent last
sutner on Vancouver Island obtaining information relative
to its coal measures for a report to the Geological Survey
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Departmient of Canada, has arranged to spend the ensuing
sunner in Great 3ritain and othter European countries.

Mr. 11. Mortimer Lamb, of Montreal, Quebec, secretary of
the Canadian Mining Institute, formnerly editor of the
B. C. MmmN o R.coli, who is on a visit to England recuper-
atinîg after his recent severe iliness, will probably returin to
Canada about the end of July.

The Revelstoke Mail-Hcrald states that Mr. W. H1aupt,
of \Viner, iitends shipping this season fron the Tecumseh,
adjoimnîîîg the Ptarmigan on McDonaldi Creck, Northest
Kootenîay. This property carries ore rmmning i6o oz. silver
and 43 to 6o per cent lead.

Among the nîew memnbers admîitted since April 12 to the
Institution of Mining and Mctallurgy, which hield its cighth
ordinary gencral ncetinig of the fifteenth session in London,
England, last nonth was Dr. J. BIonsall Porter, professor of

miiiîîng at McGill University, Montreal, Qnebec.
Professor R. W. Brock, of the Geological Survey Depart-

ment of Canada, in charge of a party including W. H. Boyd,
Dr G. A. Young, and six student assistants, has resumed
the work of making a structural geological survey of the
more d>eveloped part of Rossland camp.

Mr James Dunsmuir, chief owner of the Wellington Col-
liery Co's Extension and Union collieries, both on Vancouver
Island, has been sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor of Brit-
ish Columbia. Mr. Dunsmîuir has been actively connected
with coal mining on Vancouver Islambi front his boylood.

Mr. R. S. Robinson, of Barkerville, lias been offered an
accepted the management of the Slocan-Cariboo Co's gold
miining propcrty on Canadian Creck, Cariboo. This com-
pany has alrcady donc a lot of exploratory work on ground
forierly leld by the oli Clcar Grit company.
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ber it is not so much what you
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a poor roofing.
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405 OCCIDENTAL AVENUE,

SEATTL, WASH.

Mr. Osmond E. LeRoy, of the Geological Survey Depart-
ment of Canada, is at Vancouver, British Columbia, outfitting
for a geological and topugi aphical exauiationi 01 the country

in the vicinity of the coast line from Burrard Inlet north-
wards, and of neighbouring islands. Mr. LeRoy recentlY
returned from China.

Mr. J. Cleveland Haas, E.M., of Spokane, Wash, and
Greenwood, B.C., is mining engineer for the newly mcor-

porated Phoenix Amalgamated Copper Mines, Ltd., organised

to acquire and operate a group of mineral claims adjoining

the property of the Granby Consolidated M. S. and P. Co., at
Phoenix, Boundary district.

The Lardeau Mining R'view states that Mr. William J. J.
Smith, M.E., of Cincinnati, Ohio, and general manager of the

Little Salmon Gold Mining Co., of Greenhorn, Ore,, examf-
ined the Broadview group near Ferguson, recently. Mr.

Smith was sent in by Mr. M. Mishaw, who is representiflg
Cincinnati capital, to look over the property with a view
to purchase.

Mr. Jacob Langeloth, of New York, president of the Ain-
erican Metal Co., lately paid another visit to the mines and
smelter, in the Boundary district of British Columbia, of the
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power Co., Of
which he is also president. Mr. Langeloth proceeded tO
British Columbia from Cananea, Mexico, where he had becl
looking over mining property.

Mr. R. T. War4 manager of the Horsefly Gold Mining
Co., is down from the Horsefly country, Cariboo, where lie
has been engaged in hydraulicking for gold. The Ashcroft
Journal states that he ceased operations at Harper's camiP
some weeks ago in obedience to orders from San FranciscO,
though at the time be was taking out $xoo a day with One
shift.

Mr. Anthony J. McMillan, managing director of the Le
Roi Mining Co., has been requested by the Board of Trade
of Rossland to act as its delegate to the Sixth Congress O
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, to be held in LoI-
don, England, in July. Mr. McMillan is at present at Ross'
land.'

Mr. F. N. Anderson, M.E., is superintending the shipment
from Chicago, Illinois, of machinery for use on the Labour-
ers' Co-operative Gold, Silver and Copper Mining Co's Shining
Beauty mineral claim, situate near Golden, Northeast Koote'
nay. Mr. Anderson is expected to ,arrive at Golden abouIt
the middle of June to take charge of operations at the comfl-
pany's Shining Beauty and Good Luck properties, both il'
the Golden district

The directors of the Canadian Metal Co., Ltd., have aP-
pointed Mr. Edward Riondel general manager in place Of
Mr. J. J. Constant Fernau. This company has been engaged
for some time past in erecting a zinc smelter at Frank,
Southwest Alberta, and in overhauling and adding to the
equipment of the smelter at Pilot Bay, Kootenay Lake, be'
side operating several zinc and silver lead mines in Slocan
and Ainsworth districts.

Mr. John Hopp, of Cariboo, has made arrangements for
operating two hydraulic gold mining properties in that dis-
trict. Included in his arrangements is the leasing of the
extensive water supply system of the Cariboo Gold Fields,
Lt., an English company which did not work its Williams
Creek properties last season. Mr. Hopp, who lately returnled
from a visit to England, was for years in charge of the
Slough Creek deep-drifting placer mine.

Mr. E. E. Reynolds, who about the close of 1903 resigned
his office of mine inspector of the Seventh District, PennSYI'
vania, to become general superintendent for the International
Coal and Coke Co., then opening and equipping a coal iDe
at Coleman, Southwest Alberta, Canada, has resigned the
latter position after about two and a half years' service With
the company, during which period the mine has been devel'
oped to a stage where its daily output exceeds 1,ooo tons o
coal of excellent quality.
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